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MTX 500
Andy pL'nnellkioks ill ihe

Sid chip

Pete Gerrard looks at Ihe

jund capabilities inside

the Sid chip. Page 26.

Periodic table

Mark Lawrence presents a
program to help chettiistry

sludents learti about the

periodic table. See page 41.

New releases

All ihclaies softtta e

games include M n o
from Ailiga a E I

Dumonshom E al bu
and Dimens n De u ors
from Artie. P geliS.

ESTAR-l
ssfire on BBC B. I

See page 10. I
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'WEEKLYi
News Desk

Mirror cracks
software market

been oFficially launvhcd with

The pragrams have all been lives, just like a

wriiien by existing software "Mimirsofrs i

houses, with Mimirsofl taking puling for the I

Ihe role of publisher. Accord- first three titles

ing lo Ihe Minor's Jim Mac- broadcbl sense

Konoehie. the intention is lo learnine flavour

develop a range of titles t Continued on page 5

Acorn shot
In the arm
ACOliN has boughl up ICL's

Compuier tducation in

Schools division.

The purchase, reportedly

for less than flOO.ttOO. will

enable the company lo provide

belter support for

'

in schools.

n and ICL began in the

lal Services, will be

ro provide books.

SHADOW FOR THE BBC 31

/:l'if:ll':| s.*.s,r".:-s
^M rjpnheinplon()ea4-85a-[51 Continued on page 62
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MU CHIP SOrTWARE
SPECTRUM GAMES
SPECTRUM DARTS (48K)

Five games of darls for 1-5 players, 501 , Crickel, Killer,

Round the bonrd. Noughts and Crosses, four levels of

play per game, take on the computer or friends at these

games of skill and judgement £5.50

WH££LER DEALER
As foi the Commodore 64, but now available for ibe

48K Spectrum. Texas T.I.99/4A and Dragon £S.SO

VIC 20
GAMES AND UTILITIES
JACKPOT
This i-. u, the ultimate Fruii Machine for the VIC with

ludge. hold and respin 100% machine code. "Overall

lackpol is a beautifully written simulation giving superb

graphics, animation and use of colour. In fact, this

igram makes Commodore's Fruit Machine cartridge

k unbelievably cheap and nasty." Home Computing
Weekly No, 20 l<)/7/S3 £5.50

KWAZY KWAKS
Accuracy and speed are required for this Shooting

Gallery, superb use of colour and graphics in this new
and challenging game from the author of Jackpot.

100% machine code, joystick or keyboard ointrol , , £5.50

PACMANIA
Choose your own game from the following options—
difficulty 1-2, speed 1-3. site of maze !-3. visible or

'isibie maze, still or moving power pills, define your

n key controls, any combination, if this is your type-

of game, then this is the one for you. for the 3K
expand. VlConly : £5.50

SNAKE BYTE
Guide your ever hungry snake round the screen, eating

the flies and wasps, to stay alive you must avoid the

deadly mushrooms, quick reactions are required for

this biting game, keyboard control, for the unexpanded

VIC £5.50

BUGSY (Joystick Only)

This is a Minefield with a difference as you step on the

stones whilst collecting purple boxes which give you

both time and points, they disappear from beneath

your feet. DO NOT DESPAIR! 'BUGSY" will

randomly replace the stones but avoid bumping into

him or its sudden death! An original compulsive and
challenging game £5.50

MINI-ROlfLETTE— PONTOON— HI-LOW
Three great games of chance for the VIC, try to beat

the cor^ipulcr, hours of fun. full colour, sound effects

andlunes , £5.50

DATABASE — create your own files and records on
tape £7,50

SUPER BANK MANAGER — A full feature version

any memory size, but needs 3K expansion £7.50

COMMODORE 64

GAMES AND UTILITIES
WESTMINSTER
A game for up lo four players, can you lead the party of

your choice and win the general election, you tour

60 .constituencies (seats) buying votes, when you c

(just like the real thing), this must be one of the first

board type games specifically written for the computer,

Whv play on your own, have fun with your family and
friends playing WESTMINSTER £5.50

WH££LER DEALER
A game for two to twenty players, become a tycoon of

the motor trade, you must obtain gearboxes, lyres and
engines to produce cars for sale. Form syndicates, I:

and exchange parts, buy dealerships, but be carel

you may become bankrupt and have lo liquidate, find

0U1 what you are made of. have you got what it takes to

become a WHE£LER DEALER £5.50

LUNAR RESCUE
Our new version, avoid the asteroid bell, lo rescue ll

stranded scientists, then fight your way back lo il

mother ship, fast reactions are required to safely land

anddockyour lunar module £5.50

PONTOON — ROULETTE — ACE'S HIGH — More
powerful versions, thai make three great games of

chance for the 64 £S.SO

CHIPMON
Contains a I for 2 pass assembler/disassembler and
monitor, a programming aid lot the development of

machine code programs and routines on theCBM
64 £12.50

BANK MANAGER — As our Super Bank Manager,
but for the 64 £7.50

Now available on disc with added facilities £10.00

Full documentation with all utility programs.

Other software available for the VIC and Commodore
64. send for free brochure, including RABBIT SOFT-
WARE at £5.50 each.

Send Cheques/PC's to;

MR CHIP SOFTWARE

Dcpi POP, 1 NEVILLE PLACE.
LLANDUDNO.

GWYNEDD LL3(1 3BL. Tel: (M92 49747

Wanted: High quality software.

of all types, for export and UK distribution

All programs now available on disc please allow £2.50

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

POPULAR COIilPUTING WEEKLY
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The Daily Mirror's I

software market is not a foolhardy

attempt to jump on to the computer
publishiing bandwagon. It

ate decision to become part of a
rapidly grov^ing tield tfiat is already

affecting traditional pubiistiing opera-

Development manager Jin-

Konocfiie and his team have spent the

past 18 months researching the ever-

burgeoning home cornpuler

They have researched the hardware,

Ihe software and the users,

extent where they know more abojt

the market than many eiisting soft-

ware houses. In short, they have done
their homework.
The intriguing question now Is how

the other Fleet Street newspapers will

react. Already, The Times has its Com-
puter Horizons spot on Tuesdays, the

Guardian has just started a Micro

Futures page on Thursdays, the Ex-

press has a regular Saturday column

and the Standard runs an occasiortal

column by Julian Allason.

The prospect ot a flood of software

from these and other newspapers is

unlikely. al least in the imiriedlate

future. Newspaper managements
tend 10 be conservative when it comes
to new ventures.

Looking a little further ahead,

however, it would would make exce\-

lent sense for newspapers tc

their own software divisions, particu-

larly in specialist areas such as educa-

tion and science. Mirrorsoft may yet

be followed by Sunsoft and TImeware.

USSESSMEamM
Watch out for Ihe deadly amoeba Ir

Amoeba's Playtime, next week's Sla

Game for the 48K Spectrum,

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly

B Pofiijtaf Compoupg Weeltly lof

ty. Subscnpeon [}epl., I





Macmillan links up with Sinclair

rn To Read Paris I lo 5
been developed from

Macmillan'5 besl-selling prim-

chnol reading scheme.

)rogi;imi were designed

Cerlre for Teaching of

Roadmg, ai Reading Universi-

lal. in Glider you h;ive to fly a

glider as far as powible. Cargo

involves loading a ship and

Magnets is a board-game.

These programs have been de-

veloped for Sinclair and Mac-

Five Ways Software.

ly that could not

have been dreami of it) my
youth: radio, television and

now the microcomputer.

"Whether i( is to the benefit

of mankind — that is for you

to decide — but one thing

stays the same: what i& said is

1 Sofiivai , The fi

the age of five and seven letter

:ognition. early spelling and

sitional language. Each skill

irni is consolidated through

schools. Significantly, all of

the titles so far are for ;hc 48K
Spectrum only.

At the launch the Rt Hon
Harold Macmillan FM, no* in

his' 90th year, said: "In lOy

lifetime the powers of dislri-

my company, we c

something of real value ic

actual work of education.'

Each of the nine title

priced at £9.95.

fHeiiir ihe Cat (£S,95) w

M
The see npl

::^esar

the larder and

he crock erv lo calc

has

duced C ukk Thin ing IbSi
for the 48K Spectrum. Iwo

First 5reps Wiih Mr Men
|£S.95) for the BBC B uses the

simple reading for four lo

eight vear olds and is written

by Primer Educational Sofl-

The launch (predicted in

Popular Computing Weekly.

August 25) comes afler 1«

months study of the micro

software market by the 10 staff

ofMirrorsofI,

Hrsf Steps is now being con-

verted for the Speclrutn and

Electron (due December 7)

and Commodore M (due

January 19!W). OuiL-k T/iink-

Jnggoeson Id the Commodore
64 (due this monthi and BBC
and Electron machines (due

December). A Spectrum ver-

sion of Caemr the Cat is under

development

Row over guild ownership
A BOWho, u.u.,^ .-.

the owneiship of Dragon soft-

ware house — Piogrammei's

Guild UK.
A partnership was formed

three years ago between Bob
Liddil, founder of the USTan-
dy soflwar

Haywc!

Algray with

Wock.
The row cenires on a dis-

agreement as to whether Hay-

wood himselforA Igray ente red

into an agreement wilh Bob

Uddii's American Program-

Guild.

w Algray has been dis-

and all three parties are

ing half ownership of

ammer-s Guild UK.

Programmer's Guild in the

US, is no* one of the top 25

Tandy Colour Computer
houses and has best selling

titles such as Ninja Warrior

and Pac-Droids to its credit.

Spectrum learns

new language

. Jiff Mac

17-23 NOVFMBEH19B3

Konochie:

going to publish mass-market

lilies either. We are prepared

10 publish any type of software

if it is of the highest standard,

even in quite specialist mar-

All Mirrorsoft titles will be

available through Smiths,

Boots and by mail-order from

the Minor Group,

log has been produced at Im-

perial College. London, by

tJigic Programming Associ-

Prolog program is de-

iped by the user building

up a data-base of information

given sub)eci. from which

the computer can make logical

Micro-Prolog is available,

with user manual and Prolog

Primer, initially by mail-order

only, from Sinclair, priced

Price war
cools down
THERE are now signs that Ih

damaging US home compute

price-war is enijing. Both

announced Ihey are putting up

their prices.

Atari, which is not taking

any more orders for i

machines this year, h;

announced that from January

1 Ihe US wholesale prices of its

61)0XL and 800XL computers

.will go up by S40. The present

machines are SIW and S299.

The company has been sur-

prised at the level of orders for

its new computers and has

only been able to fulfil around

60 per cent of orders placed

for Christmas. A spokesma

for Atari UK said that s

incieasB the price of the tw
machines in Britain.

Coleco has also announce

force at the end of this year.

The wholesale price ot i

Adam computer will rise by

S125. This could put up the

cost of the Adam ^ hailed

when it was launched as i

price breakthrough — by a
much as 14 per cent.

Low cost

joystick

SPECTRUM-STICK if, n ing-

'i for

Spectrum that requires ni

Instead. Ihe device dip:

over the keyboard and, as ihi

joystick is operaled, four sntal

'feet' underneath Ihe uni

operate the keys directly.

The Spectrum-Stick will

only work with games that

either use. lyrcan be defmed lo

use. the four cursor keys (keys

S la 8) on ihe lop row of Ihe

Speclrum keyboard.

When nol required, ri

can be simply undipped from

Ihe computer.

The Speclrum-Slick a
£9. 95 and is available by m
order from Grant Design,

Bank House. Reephan
wich. Norfolk.



SITUATIONS AVAILABLE AT
IMAGINE SOFTWARE LTD is the largest and most successful game software house outside of the (I.S.A.

wclh more tfian 100 staff occupying 19,000 square feet of preinisealhroughoul Liverpool, Imagine Software

are at the forefront of todays exciting software industry. As a result of Imagines' advanced and imaginative

expansion program the following [Kjsitions have become available. In all cases renumeration is commensuratt
with ability and seniority and is above industry standards. In many cases a new car and numerous fringe

benefits will be part of the package. Relocation assistance will be given to successful candidates wherever

SENIOR SOFTWARE MAPIACER

Applicants must have a provtn kno»fledge «

p. This i

SYSTEMS SOFTWARE PROGRAMMERS

second position requires a fluency in pascal and MCS66O0O assernbiet and familiar

ORAPHICS PROGRAMMERS

riling Icnow^ge of one

COMPUTER MUSICIAMS
irogrammeis wf^o have Ihe abiiity to write music and sound eflei

GAME DESIGMERS
5 to design a wide variety of enlertainmenl software. Applicants

TECHI^ICAL WRriER

Applicants should in the ^^
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT, IMAGINE SOFTWARE UMITED

IMAGINE HOUSE, 5 SIR THOMAS STREET, LrVERPOOL LI 6BW
or ring for an application form:- 051-236 8100 (20 lines)

POPULAR COI^PUTfNG WEEKLY



On the offensive from Japan

manufaclurers successful ir

ip with Micro- Ihcy have I

i. the tv

he different machines all lo

un Ihe same software.

The so-called MSX standard

neans thai ihe machines —
rom Toshiba. Sanyo. Sony,

'faisushita. National and
iilachi — will all be 2MI-

lascd and run Microsofl
tasic.

The MSX compulers will be

nmpctitivcly priced and will

rriic Dti these shores al more

i-r. Speetravideo. is already

selling two MSX standard

computers in this counlry.

First deliveries of the com-

pulers have

allenlion in the UK. Peripher-

als for Ihe machines are expen-

sive and the computers arrived

loo late to make any impact on
this Chrrslmas, Bulk deliveries

were not available al Ihe time

sorted out their peak season

buying,

Hie SV3I8. at £199. has

32K Rom and 33K Ram (wilh

1AK addressable in Basic). [I

has a built-in joystick, car-

tridge slot, and will run a disc

drive system with CP/M.
Graphics features include a

Z56 X 192 pixel display and .12

user-definable Sprites.

The SV328. priced al f275.

joystick built-in but

features a keyboard with sepa-

rate numeric pad. 4KK Rom
and tiUK Ram.
Both computers require the

use of a dedicated cassette

plaver (£44.90).

Aild-ons are as follows: 7

slot eipansion unit (£114) into

which can go a Centronics

interface (£67.90). RS232
(£67.90). disc drive interface

(£75.90) — to connect to a

slim-line drive (£228,90) —
16K Ram card (£33.50) and
64K card {£102.40).

The speaking
Spectavm
SEVERAL major software

Sinclair Spectrum software for

speech unit — Microspeech

from Currah.

Although similar speech

already available

Lunar Jelmsn and adventure

games specialist Digital Fanta-

sia has included a Microspeech

option on four of its myste-

rious adventures.

Other softwf

the u include

for t Mici

Byte and Qui<

Price for the unit is £29.95.

More information from Cur-

rah Computer Components.
Grayihorp industrial Estate.

Hanlepool. Cleveland.

Playing games In London

.itrracted a large number ol visriors. Orga-

s Workshop. i\ provided a meeting point for

I descriptions - from hardened Dungeons &
Dragons lans \o board gamers and computer ^mers. Software

rirms Red Shift and Star Dreams were present, as were Sieve

Jackson ami Ian Livingaione, authors of the hesl-sciling Warlock

of Firetop Mountain.
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Actlvlsloii records
low results

corded by top American

A net lossof S4.1mfor the

quarter lo October I. com-
pared with a small first-quarter

profit, means a net sii-month

loss of S3.9m. Sales for the

second-ijuarter al Il3,2m were

less than half the figure re-

corded for Ihe same quarter in

19K2,

(hird-quarler loss of SI80,3m,

Cantab sale
JUPITER Cantab is up for

sale, according lo Cliater &
Myhill, who were appointed

liquidators for Jupilei on
November S,

Full details from Chatcr &
Myhill. Sussex House. Hobson
Street. Cambridge.

Up north
THE Notlhem Computet Fair

is to be held al Belle Vue,
Manchesler. from Thursday to

Saturday. November 24 lo 26,

The show will be open each

day from 10 am to 6 pm and

Rock bottom
prices for

Texas mteros

Telas

This follows Tl's announce-

ment at Ihe beginning of this

month that it is lo wnhdraw
from the consumer electronics

With TI's customer rebate

scheme still in force for a

limiled period, it will be possi-

ble in some places in the US lo

pick up a 99/4A machine foi as

little as S20 — about £14f

When Ihe scheme endE< the

(£32)!

^

TI, in both the US and

Britain, will continue to hon-

our warrenties on the 99/4A,

Software will continue lo be

available although hardware

peripherals look like being in

short supply.

Since TI's announcemem of

home computers, Ihe com-

Alphacom
price cut
DEAN Electronics has cut the

price o! its Alphucom 32 prin-

ter for the Sinclair machines

from £99,95 to £59,95,

The device, similar to the

unil manufactured by Timex
for the Sinclair machines in the

US, prints on while thermal

lairs own ZX Printer,

The Alphacom 32 is avail-

able by mail order, plus £2
postage, from Dean EJeciro-

nics, Glcndale Park. Fembnnk
Road, Ascot, Berks.

Basic book

been converted for Ihe Spcc-

The Sinclair Basic version,

adapted from Clive Prigmore's

original by Paul Shrecve. costs
i£5,95, More details from
National Extension College.

JG Brooklands Avenue. Cam-
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4* ^emotech lane
Andy Pennell delves into the heart of the new Memotech
MTX500 micro

e MTX500 i3 the (irst cotnpiiler to be the rslum key is too small — I often hi

line-teed inslead, which is directly at

n key. This i

St cotnpiiler to

i produceabyMemotecli, wellknowr

ts ZX81 add-ons, and has been designed

SKpand Irom a tiome compyter to a full tJBSi keyboard or

, incljding Ihe B
srEI.Oi

Ram is divided into two sections — 16K
|

vidao Ram, for ttie display, and 32K user

Ram. lor programs, etc. i

The first impression ol tlie machine is i

id eight (unci ton keys.

Ll holds ail Ihe components including the

Lin chips — namely a Z80A processor

d TMS9BZ9 graphii

as it lias similar distortion problems.

It 15 a shame about the Iv circuitry,

because Ihe graphic effecis possible lis

"

Ihe Tenas 9929 cfiip.are very good. II

four modes, only two of wllich are net

sary and available Irom Basic. In

mode, ine display is 40X24 charact

witfi no graphics and only two colours

foreground and Background, or, a

Sinclair. /nk and Paper-

The tiilTX graphics mode gives 16

ours and a resolulion ol 256X192 pi;

which IS about average nowadays, though

Ihe colour resolution is 64x192, w'
'

exceeds many, such as the Spectrjm.

When in this mode, lent can be prinled in

colour, in a 32x24 fomi.

The maior graphics facility ol the MTX is

Jt 30 s up a
1. Sprite

o32S[
e objects, up to

idio and video outpul. There is aJs

ovision for two RS232 sockets, but thes

e currently blanked off. All the socket

Id by being deeply recessed t

ailable si:

ing free area being adjacent to Ihe blanked

off RS232 sockets, so I presume that is

where Ihe (orlhcommg commuracalions

card is going.

On powering up the MTX, I had difficulty

in tuning my colour tv correctly. I eventual-

ly managed to get a stable picture ol the

a tact IF-

a problem if

m the speaker.

le backgrou

I Ihem is tri'

and unplot

actually plug anything into them. In addi- through Ih

lion, the left-hand end of the case has a the volume right down.

I large expansion socket with all Ihe CPU After a while, the picture quality deterio-

I signals on it — Memolech thoughtfully faies as Ihe machine warns up, which

1 supply 3 plaslic blanking plale to protect necessitates re-tuning. Alter experi-

I and conceal it whan not in use. menting I found that some colours, particu-

Ab well as the main unit, a space-age larly black, needed the IV retuned again to

I shaped power supply is included, which display properly.

1 has a long mains lead but a short compu- ," ' -ithe A nother problem i;

er switching on, I discovered that it the side, though U
a big nuisance, and il makes a terribly noticeable by not using tl

Id buzzing noise, much louder than even when listing and editing programs. H

I (he Speclmm's famous hum. This is lurlh- er, Ihis soil ol software adjuslment st

1 er amplified a:

I ttirough the tv speaker a

The MTX has a beautiful keyboard, sing characters are all too notable by their

lem — the Teias chip

iff. The only limil is

ot lour sprites can be on

sor (our lines above il.

something was wrong,

editing programs th

sections, (
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A language new to me, called Noddy, is

included in the MTX, which is designed la

:1 handling easy, espectally for

Deginne

,
which ,

and simple ofiotces to be made. II is

indeed easy lo use, but I would personslly

prefer II lo be replaced i

"

"

B Besic's deiic

lieve it or not, alter entering a program v

Noddy, " ... -

'n constable.

Something which I am very pleased to

see in (he MTX Is an inbuill Z80 Assemb-
ler/Disassembler tor machine code prog-

<l Z80
ie BBC, li,

think, procedures a|

Tlie Basic is at

raphrcs programs.

ccurs the display

lith the otfending

)wer screen, ready for editing.

) this, the Continue <

rhe MTX hardware e
graphics department, an

lasic. All the features (bar o

Ih the MTX facilities.

Repeal . . -Until. Do
such features Bui, I

e Spectrum

program
3 debug

programs, making the writing of machine
code much easier. Although the assembler
is not the most powerful I have seen. It is

certainly a welcome addition — it even

To help deOug machine code, there is

also a front panel display, which has a
number of interesting features. As well as

being able to modify and disassemble

be used as this was inenplicably cl'

the Breast l(ey. Another Poke is given si

disadvantage that any pragram cannot B«

stopped. I recently discovered thai press-

ing Shin with the number keys produced
the required digits— the manual makes nt

mention of this.

In conclusion, the MTX is a nict

machine, with good graphics and soun<

abilities, and a Basic that can use them, Ir

lutui^ it should be possible to extend the

Ram up to 5I2K — all of which will be
accessible from Basic — and the Rom up
"" 72K, Other peripherals coming EC

3 very powerlul. In fad, ;

I difficult to L

There ai

I and speed. These latter tw

can set Oreakpoinis,

eismine ano aiier register values, and
even single step through code. I hope

ly in the Cambridge direction) la

these great debugging aids.

Unfortunately, the Basic doet
many debugging aids, lacking II

1. This

e of It

vanced feature:

and assembler listings are only in hi

such as Lei being compulsory, r>

command for printing, and an inac

ra 64, w
keyboard, equal graphics ar

Srmon 5 Basic and a machir
tor). II has the advantage that rt works with

cannot match the 64 for support yel.

However, sufficient technical rnformalion is

supplied for software houses lo come Jp

Thel^
1 1 lor a powerlul busi-



Crossfire
A new game Tor the BBC B by Abdul Nathekar

h joysticks, n is lot two piayefs program,

and involves conlrolling Itieir own cross-

hair sights. Notes
When a playe' moves his sight directly 'JO-sso

over the opponent's sight the tire twtlon
^^^^^^

The first player to reach 10 is ttie winner.

A choice of playing another game Is mo^bkj

Included— if another game is not desired.
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a !FV(ft<-<erHENvwi'V(WHe

e lFvni^>-«4THewRi::-VBi:i-40

e iF¥Ciu<=4ei>eNyBii^vBiK+4a

8 ENDFWIC

3K novExnu.mu

IB A-f«i.rnL(B>ni«3

e IFOlTHEHsajWl.l.lM.?
e iFn-2THENstx>«2<i<28a,2

e IFn-JTHENSOUKDl.l.TM.li:

THEN B-1'I>K0CPDIKTS(8:

B-ZiPROW>OiHTS<B)

B iF(Xi9%->wi^*i) WD aaK-wiX) «« R=3 iuBt

B=3IP1WCP(JINTSIB>

e CLS

« ENPPROC

8 DEFPPCicPomrS':8>

O C0L0UW5
e u[xji?,e.4.e,a.a

e ira-iTMEM'RtKDjnw

« IFH-lTHENB»-U't!LP-^-Ln'J O^ n»»HFtlRp:y*P!!*l

iS lFLP-plBTHENLP-llPR()CllI*CR<LP>iaSE [FRPK-18THEWP-

!B PRIHTT06t3,9)|-Clt€ FOIHT Fl

a PHIHT' TSBaa-LEN<W)'ZJ1l
•B PRlHT'"PreSS FIRE BUTTON

S2B saTozie
83B BOTROC

sM [>6Fpra)e[K(w

see coiouRi;
S7a PBIHT'"*"'-

Sia DEfPROCINST

92B w-cw«i:i
93a PRIHTD*lCHRtMl- CROSSFIRE!"

94B PRlNTD»IO«14I- OWSSFlRe!"

958 W-CHM1J2
968 pfiINT"D*l' Tl€ OBJECT OF THIS GR«E IS"

97B PRINT 'MS'TO HOUE VOLIR CROBS-HfllR SIQMT-

9aa PRINT T)*! "BIER VDIJH QPONEHT'S CROSS-HOIR SI

999 PRINT 'Mfflw FIRE osim THE FIRE aunoH"

1BB9 PRINT Mi -OW VdJR JT " "

jeSO PRINT'CHB»li3!CHR«136I- PRESS 5PBCE TO STI

IBM REPEAT UNTIL 6£T»- "

1899 DEFPRBCWKE

UIB PRIMTTOBtBiJ) _
una PRINTCNfi«141iCHR«13J"ENTER LEFT PLfWER'S WW
1138 l'RINTCHBI141Jl>«tl33"ENrER LEFT PLBVER'S HHHE-

1140 INPJTLPt

1169 PfflHUflBte.

.1178 PftlNnHBtO.
USB IHPUTRPt

J1WRH411CHBI1I1"!

.8 DEFPRCCSMRE

12S8 PHINnflBdS-LENCRi

1268 EWPBOC
1279
1236 DEFPRtrcil INNER (P)

1299 IFP.lTWBB»=LPt
1389 lFP"nHENG»=RPt

1«B REfiDE.F

1439 RERDC-H

l*4a SOWffil.-ie.E'F

use 3QUND;--n.GiH
^468 SOUNDJ, -IS. S*5a,F

14Se WlTfll49.5,5J.a.l29.5ijIp5'13?.5
5-SS-5.157.5.Sl.S.149,Se,!3.2a

149a i-TinE+saaiREPEST until TII«>=T

isee CLS

isia PRiuT' '

132e PRINT" DO VOU UONT-

i!3e PRINT-- TO"

IMS PRINT'- PLRV CIBfllN—

1539 SW5ET«UF0I"--TNENIS58
1368 IFBt-'V-THENRUN

ISTB IPSf-"N'TNEMHM«7"EN£>

1589 G0TO15M
1598 ENOPEOC

1688 END
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QUALITY PRODUCTS PSL MARKETING

COMMODORE CASSEHE INTERFACE

As each lype oT lage rei

PriGMl at only £16.99 (Inc VAT and PSP)

LOGIC-PLAN
GRAPHIC PLANNING GniDS. EacH grid is d

PROGRAMMING
AIDS FDH THE
MICRO-COMPUTER

BBC. CommoAjiB 64, Dragon 32, Oric, SpBclr

uch (Inc VAT and P»P|. '

AUDIO BOXES

GREAT GAMES FOR THE DRAGON
mACE RACE

Lignt Cycle aniund the Games Gild. Force your
"

"^--ca or into ihe Grid wall ID win. A gams
id by a singte piayar

a Power Traca or

BACCARAT. Ihe gama playet

CAVE FIGHTER

arcade game, complele wilh lasl acrollirg. high-

graphics and sound.

DRAGRUNNER
Frogser type gama wilh adiHerance. Halpouf hi

ind famous. See if you

Dl the pal'olling

Cannons. Pulse Laser. Proiimily Delaclors. Thruslers

arid on-scraon sighimg syslem

All Gamea eoat E8.7S ((nc PSP and VAT)

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PROMOTION FOR DRAGON AND ORIC OWNERS
EXTRA VALUE SOFTWARE PACK WITH TWO GREAT GAMES FOR ONLY E9.99 (inc VAT and P&P)

mt crashing or hXfwing up your angina.

lur disoosBl Is a loyslii* conlrol

-ft Ihroughoul »» kingdom to io

rBBturea (Trolls and Ogres

ZK COMTAINS TWO CASSETTES IN

TRQJAIiPi LIGHT PENS
ht pen> svailBbit tor Spgclru<i

ni SELECTION AND CtMHIOL^ QAMES PLAYING.

«K Ughl Pen it only EIT.JS line VAT and P&P|. Tha Driflon 32 Llghl Pan ta only C11.50 line VAT and PSPl.

TROJAN PRODUCTS, 166 DERLWYN. DUNVANT, SWANSEA SA2 7PF

m (NO STAMP itEOUIHEDJ

EJ.SB Address...
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LETTERS

Acorn

reviewed

Ihave bough! most of youi

magiizines dating back to

June 1983, hul 1 have not yet

stcn any articles about (he

new Acorn Electron. Please

could you send me details ab-

out it. or !ci me know which

issue ir was reviewed in.

Kevin Naker
30 Church Street

Edmonton
London N9 9DU

Vie reviewed Ihe Electron

our 25-31 Auj^sl issi

can obtain i copy by sending

50p to Back Issues, Populai

Coiopiiling Weckl)'. 12-13 Lll.

He ^ewpon SIreel. Ijindon

WC2R 31. D.

Arcade

Popeye

While on holiday this year.

t played on an arcade

giime called Popeye. I really

enjoyed this game and I won-
dered if any game similar to

this was being brought oui for

Ihe Dragon 32, 1 hope that you

You

with Ihis paiilcular

bul perhaps siimr of ou

gon rradi'rs Hill be a

if), [tar

e table could

o operation. Well, 1

10 try and beat my
jl Donkey King.

M Riky
82 High Snca
Faraborough

Kent
loes this word "trir'

Is slang Tor terrific.

High

score ... 2
Having bought PCW every

week. I have read the

Tot' and 'against' arguments

High

score ... 1

Ihave |ust finished reading

yet another fun-packed pub-

s, I hi

an 'against'. How do you know
whether or not a high scorer

has cheated?

I have a BBC model B {and

proud of i<) and many games.
But. as an example of how to

I. Iki
I Poke 78 I

weekly what othei5 squeeze

Into a monthly,

Tlw letters page was what

particularly interested me this

week. There was one letter

thiit contained some very gooij

ideas on the topic of a high

score table (the writer was
obviously a chap after my own
heart). As 1 was reading it, the

Idea of a high score chart

brain and it would certainly

17-33 NOVEMflEHlSBa

The I

sdom
:r of liv

Hall of Fame.
1 am alt for a high score

table, but without cheating, A
screen photograph would not

be adequate lo convince me of

a high score,

Msnin Ca.«fee

10 Buraedge Fold Road
Crasfcrafi

Nr Oldham
LancBsfiire

PS, Chain P/dUetojd* as usual

?&27fiB-S:7F then Run.

been unabte lo come up with a

cheat proof method of substan-

tial! njt high scores either.

Flight

shnulallon

In reply to Kevin Smiths
letter in PCW 3-9 Novem-

ber, Rabbit Software used to

make a flight simulation prog-

ram for the Vic20 called Nighl

Fhgbl. but they have now
stopped producing it.

Just arrived on the market is

a program called I^ighl Zero
One Five from NKK Micros,

25 Tintagel Close, Winkle-

bury. Hants RG23 8JE,

Rjchard Hopkins
9 Shamrock Close

5usseY P019 4TS

' »" Screamliv

One wet Friday. I decided I

had outgrown my humble
Vic and decided to move up a

Commodore step. Which is

two weeks I heard nothing,

but I was sure it would come
out on the third week. When it

didn't. 1 decided to enquire

further. 'Probably next issue' I

was told,

Hov

bands, I turned to the

(resisting the urge of evei

Automata page) — to my
great shock — no ad.

As my pocket money is

humble ad in the local tic

agents. So, please, please,

and include my sd (how about

DiJrfl/AujVaflSJ

12 Fairfield Appiaach
Wrayabury

t TWI9SDS

PS. 1 think Raymond Blake's

idea (PCW Letters lO-lh

November) is a very good one.

PPS. Keep the drawing with

the star game,

Sinclair el al tot their rsults, il

Is only fair lo admit to a few of

ourown. There is a backlog on
Computer Swap at Ihe moment
which may mean a couple of

H,17ar r, 19B3:

houU n

nonlhs.

e had t[

Cover

colour

Here is a little program for

all avid readers of Pi

lar Computing Weekly.
"

simply type in the issue n

bet and your computer will

you what colour the covet \

thing. 1 phoned again — this

lime your lovely ^ri explained

the procedure with the prin-

ters, but said that if I gave her

Che ad again, il would be sent

direct to Ihe printers, hopeful-

ly with an NB, Very blunt, bul

beautifully polite. I was prom-
ised il would appear in the

issue dated 10 November,
another twc

out flicking through the pages,

knowing it was a fabulous buy

JoJin Kennedy
32 Bayview Road

Co Down
Nnnhern Ireland
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Interface: ' lor Spectrum
' 1k on board memory ' own
rear edge conneclor - for

primers eic * compatible with

ALL standard joysliciis

Joystick: ' sell centring
* 8 directional microswitched

action * 2 independent fire

buttons Tape: ' easy to use
program, the interface

WORKS ON ALL SOfTT/i/ARE

.
is a record ot all your

games - so you only need to
"

it about each game once!

More
fun & games from your

Spectrum

witin the intelligent

interface+program+joystick

and for only fQ^ QO

To Cambridge Compuiirg
1 Benson Sireet. Cambridge CB4 3QJ
Telephone- 0223 322905

Please St.- ._

JoyslicK. Interface and Tape ai £34.900 - imerlace and Tape ai £27 90^

- Joystick only al £7 900 ^°' Spectrurn

I enclose ctieque/poslal order " lor E made payable i

Cambridge Computing

POPULAR COMPUTING W



street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Lif

The Cambridge connection
I
David Kelly talks to Professor Roger Needham of Cambridge

] Computer Laboratory

M^i>

I passed Ihtougli Roger NeedMam's hands,
lead ot Cambridge Universily's Com-

I
pLler Labotalory, he has been responsible

J for some ol the bnghlesl compuling hope-

I Ms.
Cambndge's Laboratory is one of the

most respecled and longesl eslablisbed
universily computer departmenls. Since its

I
loundalion in 1936 il has trod an inlerest-

I ing palh, always careful to keep lis le-

I search pracljcal. and always keeping close
ties with induElry.

Originally, it was set up to mvesligate
analogue compulers bui in 1946 the de-

I
partmenl, then run by Morris Wilks. buill

the Cambridge computer. Edsac 1. was
the first which could store a program.
ln1949Edsac 1 was complete— it NHed

a whole room and used vah/e switching —
and liad mercury delay lines for memory.
Cambtldge Computer Laboratory has
been building systems ever since
The department has grown considerably

since the early days. Around 160 students
now pass through each year and Roger
Needham, who took over from Morris

t of tl

training is software oriented, although
hardware basics are also taught.

"If somebody wants to go into the

computing profession in hardware, " says
Roger, "then they should go to Manches-

"Making a compuier oul ol a processor,
some memory and a few control chips is

an operation very like programming— you

The departments aciiviiies are not con-
fined solely to teaching. It has over 40

PhD students carrying out a wide variety ol

research projects.

"We are technological rather than scien-

lillc, so contacts with Industry seem both
obvious anO necessary," says Roger. The
department has close lies with companies
abroad, tike XsroK in Calilornia, and with

many of the high technology companies in

the Cambridge area.

Cambndge Computer Laboratory has
always had a "friendly and welcoming
attitude lo approaches from companies.
One ol the companies il has a particularly

close association with is Acorn: "Hardly a
'- goes by when there isn'l someone

I Acorn here," says Roger.

One of the departmenls specialities has
been the development of local area net-
works. In the mio-seuenties it designed the

Cambridge Ring — a local nelword of

which anDurid 250 systems are now in use
world-wide. The Cambridge Ring was the

frst "slotted ring" system.
Until its development in 1975, ring net-

worits were only of the "token" type. Each
station on the "ring" could only transmil to

code, which
k The token

re were "trucks".

Now, Roger Needham's department is

voriiing together with Acorn to develop a
lew faster version ol the Cambridge Ring.
'If you want it lo work faster you have to

jo straight for special silicon-custom
:hips. You have to get them made so you
lead a backer — somebody with the

Othe present one, would be good at

transmitting voice signals, and might Be
available in a few years time as a £50

ler

By that lime Roger reckons there will be
a mass market for really cheap network-

ing. "II IS one of those things that could
suddenly lake oft in a big way if it was
cheap enough to buy and inslall.

"On the other hand, I'm sceptical about
so-called arm -chair' shopping. People
want to see what they are buying and
people go oul to shop because it causes
them to not be a I home.
"The future of home computers will

depend on what they are perceived by
their owners t

"The impression I

le progra. mngo le-compuier

less impor._ ...^ „„^„„,
thing is whether the computer has d
respectable language Ease of preigram-
ming will become the major consifleratron.

the central processor,

"We will only gel a BBC-type machine
produced on a single chip il it helps
production. There is nol much point in

making the physical size ol the computer

the keyboard and the size of people's

hands."
One area the laboratory S researching

is voice recognition. "It is going to be a
long time tielore you ca speak to a
compuier. The work we are doing is

rat language
raiher than developing
gobbiedegook."

There are some big barriers lo be
overcome. When people listen lo spoken
English they are very good at diftereriiat-

ing between actual speech and all the
other noises and backgroun aouhds. This
in turn is based on a knowledge of what
the conversation is about.

person who is talking als helps a lot.

Getting a compuier lo do these things is at

present nol feasible: "A voice-driven type-

writer for example would be very dilficufi.

"1 have no doubt thai It w II be done -

listen lo a bedside story from, though,

because that comes back to getting th

rhythms and stresses right, and for thi

you have got to understand \he te«i.

One of the things we have worked on i

a prcigram to take a story and summ;
rise it — and we have had a certai

amount ol success. But there is still a
enormous amount of work lo do.

"But the 64 dollar question is how muc
ol what you want a compuier to d

"II is very unusual to see anything new
in lile! When people do. they are usually

not very good al dealing with it Look at the

conflicting descriptions people give who

"This IS the problem computers lace —
il IS all new. Everywhere you point a

by li- ning w le computer lo

;h smaller because that is dictated by progress in



REVIEWS

Through the Spectrum
Mark Scurrell presents a round-

software produced in thelasi 18

This SDllware survey Is spli

parts: arcade games,
advenlLires. I will siarl oH wiin Dy tar trie

largesi section, \he arcade-lype games.
Ultlmaie Play Ihe Came are a relatively

tui-noi II Jill o r.11 whicti fs spread "~-

planet's surface, before fllling th

wllf^ fuel and taking off. Whiie he is doing

Ihls, he has Lo keep ailens a1 bay and
coilect gems whicii are scattered arounH

the planet. There are lour diffare

spaceships for the spaceman lo asser

and eight different alien types, all

varying InleMigence,

The ob|ect ol Pss( is to protect a growing
plant from caterpillars, bugs and wasps so

it can flower; the creepies sre killed by one
ot three spray cans. While kilting the

Insects, grow-bags. watering cans and fly

up ofsome of the Spectrum
months

The ob|ecl <

of teeth being decayed by the DKs; this Is

done by biushing the teeth with the toolh-

bnjsh and toothpaste. The graphics are

very good, but Ihere is ho sound, although

Ihe game is addictive and can get very

fast.

graphics and sound are ewceilent and all

graphics are smooth moving. Thate is also

the option of a training mode and you can

customise Ihe landscape. Several lufies

are played dunng the game, although I

found the lune played whenever a life Is

e high si

play p

drng t

IS by building ;

ise is being assembled
'cks, clockwork soldiers.

Uaa Max. The game involves Ihe player

travelling around a now barren America lo

collecl the eight cups of Ultimate; while

driving he has to avoid graves, rocks, cacli

and the Black Turbos. The dashboard

showing posltior^s of fuel stations, radar

display, speedomeler, fuel gauge and en-

gine temperature. What is amazing about
this game is how it was squeejed into a
16K machine as the lofal playing area is

600 limes Ihe actual screen area!

The last game frorr Ullimate is Cookie.

In this game, the player controls a chef

whose job It is to stun the ingredients into

hts cooking bowl and the nasties into the

dustbins. If a nasty goes into Ihs cooking

bowl, more ingredients have lo be added
before Ihe player goes on to the next level.

The ingredients consist of Colonel custard.

Sneaky sugar and Chunky chocolate,

while the nasties include Mike the Pike.

Wally Washer and Bernie Boll.

All of Ultlmate's games are SKceilent.

with smooth, colourful and fast moving
graphics; good sound effects; and they are

vary addictive

The games by Imagine Software are

also ot a high standard. The first is

Arcadia: in this gan^e you shoot dowF>

wave after wave of aliens with your dual

plasma disnjplers, Vour ship Is also equip-

player. The graphic

are very good, although there is a slight

screen flicker. As Ihe player moves up
through the boxes the haiards increase.

A graphically very simple game, yet very

addictive, is Jumping Jack. Jack must
jump up Ihrough several moving layers

which have moving holes in Ihem. If he

falls flown a hole he becomes daied and

reaches the top. Ihe game restarts and is

Ihe sairie eicept lor obstacles which in-

Unfonunately, not up
dard set by Penetraior is Terror-Dakli! AD.

This Is rather like a 3D version of Gaiax-

Daktils and instead of a space ship you

have a cannon. Although the graphics for

the swooping Daktils are impressive, all

no sound during the game, except

e Goes Skiing by Sinclair is really

f^elbr

1. The fir

Escape and 3D Tunnel are 1

from New Generation Software,

you control a little man who

1 crsenpATs 1

n/j^Si

e skill ledepending
who Iry to catch yi

graphics are good and
clever, I found that tl

boring after a time.

The object of 3D Tunnel

Although the

dinosaurs very

3 stage ii

Slippery Sid. Cybei Rals and Slarship

Enlerpnse are all from Silversoft. Slippery

S'd is based on the game Snake, where

the player guides a snake around Ihe

screen eating the frogs and awoiOing the

toads unless a mushroom has been eaien.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



REVIEWS

EvBry lime somelhing is eaten, Hie sn^e F/ignfSimu/alJonDy PsronisBxcellent. 11 Adventure C is all aboul reaching a
gels longer. Tne snake must not nil tHe allows the player to land at one of two control room to free yourseil Itom an alien

sides of the screen or hit its tail. The runways, take off, do rolls and loop the ship. In this adventure you meet several

graphics and sound are average, but the loops, and allows the player lo recover characters, some nicer than others,

game is very addictive. from stalls. At any lime lire player can call In Advenlure D your problems start

Cy&er flats is loosely based on Cen- uo a map which shows his posilion and straight away with your plane about lo

lipede. The player shoots down ths rats which beacon he is locked on to. The main crash Into the Atlanlfc, You have to escape
(well, that's what they are supposed lobe), screen shows the view from the cockpit from the aircrall. reach the island and find

which move down the screen. The game is and the Instrument panel. The panel has its secret without being caught. This is the

very average and seemed overpriced. gauges lor rale of climb, air speed, aiti- adventure which 1 found most diHicull,

Slarship Enlerprise is a revamped ver- tude, position of flaps, the stale of the All of Attic's adventures are written in

sior of the old Star Trek game with some undercarriage, etc. At ths start the player machine code and so have a very quick

very good graphics and sounds, although canchoose whether to take oil, just do the response lime. Every advenlure has a

Ihe phaaors option leaves a lal to be final approach to the runway, or be placed save game option and a help command,
desired. Bui overall it is a good game. at a random position. which is rarely of use, especially in adven-

Laslly In this section on arcade games is lures D and B. Overall Artie's adventures

Galaxians by Arlic, This is like the arcade are good, but they can be very strict aboul

veraion in almost every detail. There are Qevera! adventures are available for the the word required at a certain point,

nine skill levels and one or two player OSpeclrum. Apart from the Hobbii, Transylvanian Tower by Richard

options. which is undoubtedly the best adventure at Shepherd Software is a graphic adventure

Let's move on now to simulations — lie moment, there are /Idvenfures^, S, C. for the 4BK Spectrum, The object of Ihe

GoMand FligM Simulalion. and D from Arlic. game is to reach the top of the lower and
Goll is by R & R Software, It gives you Advenlure A is the only one that will fit in kill Dracuta. You are then given a map wilh

course. The graphics ol Ihe course are ler than the rest. You are stranded on an being loaded as bytes, this game is in

reasonable and very colourful. For each alien planet and have to find your ship and Basic. At the beginning of Ihe game, and
shot you play, you have to lype in the escape. This is probably tile easiest of the before moving up a floo/, you have to wail

strength and direction and al ihe end ol adventures, with only a few obslacles, - three or four minutes. You can also ask for

each hole the computer displays your In Advenlure B you have lo enter an a map, hut Ihls takes a long time lo draw,

overall par and ihe par lor the last hole. 1 Inca temple lo collect Ihe treasure and and the "swooping vampire Bals" are

found this game very uninteresting and Ihen gel out again This is not as easy as it simply bat characters appeanng at random
soon became lired ol il seems and Ihere are many pitlalls, positions at the lop of the screen

Program Graphic Playablllty

LBSlIng

Quatlty

ValUB
for

Money Mamory Joyatlck Price P-.»..

Jfflfwc

Pasi

Trans Am
OXkH,
AicaiSa

Shaads
MiDiOdums
Molar Maul
Jumping Jack

PBPmralo!

Horace Gobs Skmg
Escape

CtbarBsis
Slarship Enlerp'tse

Goll

FligM Simulahon

Advenlure C

Galafians

6

9

S

10

10

9

9

1643

1&4B

16.'4B

;S.

16.48

16 48

16 48 K

siso

550

5,50

S,SO

e.9b

595

5^95

595

6.95

695
4.95

S

ss
SS
ss
PR

Key; MH Melbou™ House Brislol RS Richarfl ShaperOSoltwarB

U UlllmalBPiaylhBGsmB 131 Trafalgar Road BS156BR FrBBposl

The Green Graenwich Maidanhead
Ashby dB la Zouch London, SE10 S3 Silversofl LIU Berks

LelCBBlefshire London House SL6 5BV
LESSJU S Psion/Sinclair Research Lid 271/273 King EIreel -_ n.B=infi*»rB

1 imalne^ftw IuTbT'
'°"'°''' ""' ^ B^.non"R,:d

1 Imagine Software burrey
ri„,i™_.o.

Masons Buildinss GU163BR A Ahic Computing Ltd gwTlE

Livarpooi NG New Generation Sotlwara Hull K - Kampslon JoysUck

MerseysiOe Freeposi 853433 N. HumBBrstda C = Cursor Key Joysticks

1^3PN OlOland Common HUB OJA F = Fullar JoystkA
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AnS THE ULTIMATE IN PERIPHERALS FOR THE
SPECTRUM, JUPITER ACE& BBC MICRDCDMPUTERS
"Highest quBlity peripherals at Itis lowest possible prices" - mat's

the philosophy at AdvanDed Digital Systems. Out team at tilghly

experienced designers use tlie very latest teohnlques to produce

adaptable home computer peripherals - at a price you can atford.

• Boards are designed using CADCAM. giving a neat optlmom layout.

• Gold plated connectors are used, wherever possible, to
'

good electrical contact.

• All proiliicts carry a 12 month guarantee.

• All units are "Plug m and go"

1 PRINTER INTERFACE I Centronics

Interlace tor the Sinclair Spectrum.

£34.5Q Inc. UAT. Comes

complete with approx 1

metre of cable, Centronics

pliig antl software.

• Software recognises LLIST

and LPRINT enabling Print

direct from Basic. Also

adaoiatile COPY rout

(otgrapHicsixInteis

• Completely adaptaWe'

to3ddfetenifi1\cros"

Spectrum. ZX81 (write for

details] and Jupiter Ace.

I see below)

• umtsaieiioLiEeii in custom

OesigneiJ biacK AGS Cases

2 PRINTER INTERFACE 2

Cetitronlcs Interlace tor Jupiter Ace.

£39.95 inclnfilng VAT and Software.

Same unil as the Spectrum Interlace tiul

with adaptef card

• Adapiei Card lias two edge connector outlets,

one tot ADS unit and the ottier a duplicate ACE Outlet lot

RflMFftCKSeic.

3 PERIPHERAL INTERFACE 3 - ZX ACE Package Using the

adafller card anO the Software supplied, the Sinclair ZX

Printer can be connected to the Jupiter Ace. Special Introductory

Offer £9.35 inc VAT.

• Two versions of the driver software Included.

One will run on uneipatided ACE. but will not deal with graphics

cr used defined graphics

The otPer will run or expandefl ACE and

leal wiin all cliaracteis

PERIPHERAL INTERFACE 4

ZX BBC Adapter £24,95 iiic,

VAT. Enables the

connection of Sinclair

Peripherals to the BBC

Model B. First Software

package included gives an

amazingly cheap etitry

into printing on the

BBC model B by

allowing yoi to use the

ZXPrintet- ideal fot

listings. Please allow 28

days for delivery

Drives Software for ZX

printer. Unit requires 1.2

Amp power supply: either

IheZXP.S.U- or ttie equivalent

available from us at £5.95 inc. UAT.

^ delivery.

3 PERIPHERAL INTERFACES

ZX One atlapter Fimg or write for details.

Same as P1 1 tiul lor the Oric filicrocomputei

BSPRIMTERSPRlMTERSPRIHTErePRl
'lVJJ.I.IMtMl.-i-i.-^ii'kl.l;U.V.i'.'l.l:llA..I..|IIJJll^!l3

SEIKOSHA

•FXaO-MOO •HflX100/3-£453 •GP100A-C197

• RXB0-C278 •FX100-C532 .GPtOOVC - £206

.RX80FT - C30e •THACTOH FEED MECHANISM •GP250X - £246

• N1X80T/3 - PDA. FORTHEFXBO - POA .GPTOOA (colour printer) - £399

PRICES INCLUDE VAT AMD DELIVERY BY SECURICOR.

Advanced
Digital

Systems Ltd.
MANUFACruREBS AND DESIGNERS OF

MICROCOMPUTER PERIPHERALS

9 BonctiLircti Road, POHTSI^OUTH,

Hamostme PW BRY TeleohoneiO? 051 823825

For lnisrnaliDialenqulnes(Q705) 832061

Prestel Account 1^0. T06-B23B25.

I
enclose crieoue/order

Clienijes MvablE lu fldi

Cemranics Bssfi Unit lor Sinclair Spactiurn

£34 50 Inc VAT S SutlwarB

Jupiier Aci! Version Base tinit and Adaplni

i:3a.9blnc VAT&Sollware

Total llncludBtl .00 loi post and pacKsginaj

Digital Systems Ltd zx Ace AdaniEi and Software G9 95 Inc.W D
.=„.«,«„™

,,2AmpPSU.C5.95lncVAT O
ZX BBC Adffliiei Onii C24.95 Inc. «HT and

Software
''

PHINTERS-lncWlSDelivev

FXBO~c™ P MXIQ0/3-M53
RXBa-C27a n FX1[X)-E532
HX30FT - £306

SEIKOSHA
CP100A - £197

GPIOOVC ~ £206
GP2&0X - £2-16

GP700A (colour winierl - £399 D
Send order to ADWNCEO OErrAL SYSTEMS LTO.. 9 Btmctiurch Road, Porlsnioutl!, Hampshire P04 Sm.



PROGRAMMING

The sound of music
Marianne Elliott presents a simple musicprogram for the
unexpanded Vic20

This program is for ihs uneupanclett ihe Vic uses to represenl (he riott

VicSO. U asks for the note names of a be used to olay songs, esperjm
song and Ihen for the length of the noles. note length, make up tunes, and
The program can take up lo 200 noles, but songs into Vic numbers lor use
Ihs number of notes required must be lists in other programs,
specified at the beginning of the run.

Song rwtaker will pfay the song and then
J!?,"^' a „

give a choice of heanng it again, changing
seraM mih onVaj^EF is e i

ihe note lengths, or printing the numbers notes wti a aaah og, c b
jl Migher TtlB program ai

- ."^EMi^itSCiNG MFlKER#*
2 REM*MflRIflHHE ELLIOTT
i PRIHT'-ITJOTES:-"
+ PRIHT"3aC,C#.Ii,D#.EF.E.F,F#. "

5 PRIHT":«C.G#.flF.1^.BF,E,C-'.C#^"
i PRINT"SD',.D#-,EF''-E-',F-,F#-'"
7 PRINT"]8C--,G#',FiF',.fi'-.EF-',B-'."
3 PRIHT")!REST^- 0"

5 PRINT"HSttEHTER NOTES fiS SHOWN;"
10 PRINT"M-EHGTHS flS NUMBERS.

"

11 PRINT"M»MmiT ft KEV"
12 GETV*:IFV*=""THEN12
14 PRINT"3<:200 MmXIMUM>"
15 PRINT"ilHOW MFlNV NOTES & RESTS"
20 INPUTX
?0 DIMR*<200>,fi<200>
40 F0RI=1T0X
50 PRINT" INPUT NOTE"
50 IHPUTfl*a>
70 NEXT

I

75 PRINT".!"
50 FOftI=lTOX
30 PRINT"INPUT LENGTH- ",Fl*a»
190 INPUTfiU)
lie NBiTI
130 P0KE36878.15
195 IFV*="3"THENPRIHT".'H0TE",

"LENGTH"
:00 F0RI=1T0X
210 IFfi*<I>="C"THENS=135
220 IFfl*i;i>="C#"THENS=139
230 iFFl*<i:)="D"THEHS=2ei
240 IFfl*<n = "IJ#"ORFl*a>="EF"

THENS=£83
:50 IFFI*a>="E"THENS=207
:60 IFl=l*<D="F"THENS=2S9
:70 IFfl*a>="F#"THENS=212
2S0 IFA$<n="G"THENS=215
23e IFR*<I>="Gtt"0Rfl*="FlF"THENS=217
300 IFft*a> = "l^"THENS=219
10 IFfl*f:i> = "BF"THENS=221

^"B"THENS=223" "THENS=225
^'"THENS=227
"THENS=228
"ORFlt<I>="[

"THENS=231
"THENS=232
"THENS=233

"THENS=235
'"ORI=l«<:i>="flF--

"THENS=237
"THENS=238
"THENS=239

520 IFfl*a> =
350 IFfl*(I>=
540 IFfl*a>=
350 IFflt(:i> = '

360 IFfl*<n =
"THENS=229

570 IFflta>="E'
380 IFfi*U>="F-'
590 IFfl*<n="F#'
400 IFflt<I>="0''
410 IFfi*<I)=

"THENS=2;
420 IFfi*a>=
430 IFfi*<I>=
440 IFfi*(n = '

445 IFfltU)="O"THENS=0
500 FORN=lTOfl<I>
510 P0KE36875.S
520 NEXTN
530 POKE36S75.0
540 IFV*="3"THENGOSUB700
550 NEXT

I

=60 PRINT"nMSl.PLflV IT fiGRIN"
610 PRINT"M2. CHANGE LENGTHS"
520 PRINT")IB. PRINT NOTE NUMBERS"
530 PRINT"»4.EXIT PROGRAM"
540 GETV*-IFV*=""THENG40
650 IFV*="1"THEN200
5Se IFV*="2"THEN75
570 IFV*="3"THEN195
580 IFV*O"4"THEN640
S9& POKE36878.0;END
700 PRINTS, A< I)
710 IFINT<I^'10>=I/I0THENGOSUE750
720 IFI=XTHEHGOSUB750
740 RETURN
750 PRINfHIT R KEV"
"55 GETD* IFD*=""THEN75H
7f.a RETURN

SERDV.
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DRAGON

Tipping tlie scales
Keith and Steven Brain conclude their demonstration

of a graphic music editor

Adding to the strings

an On Gosub
me scale seis A/OS

and noie toimal lor P/aytng. On Heium

n NOVEMBER 1983



SPECTRUM OWNERS!
NOW AVAILABLE

FOXEIECTRONICSLTD.

THE ULTIMATE IN JOYSTICK
INTERFACES

THE FOX PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE — AN INTERFACE
WITH:
* Complete compalibility wilh all programs,
* In-buill memory lo store up to 16 different games keysets at onetime,
* Battery back-up so no loss ol memory after power off.

(Battery rectiarged during use so no replacements are required).

* One switch only for simplicity of use,
* Full casing.

* Throughporlfor furtheraxpansion.

* Proven compalibillly wtth the miciodriue.

* Built-in pseutlo Rom tacilily with Rom lor personnel tool kit.

* Compatible witti all Atarl-lype joysticks.

Ttie superior interface wilhout awkward trailing le.

^^
LAUNCH PRICE ONLY £28.50 ™cl

3 special offer unlll Chrisimae buy the interface and either of the two joysticks below for £37.00 Jncl

O^^

48k SPECTRUM
UPGRADES
£21 .OO

INCLUSIVE (Issue 2 machines only)

A high quality kit at a new low, low price which simply plugs Into existing socket within your Spectrum, no soldering is

required and step by step Instruclions are supplied.

PROBABLY THE BEST KIT AVAILABLE AT DEFIHITELV THE LOWEST PRICE, 16K TO 48K IN OHE EASY STEP.

JOYSTICKS
The Quickshot Joystick or the Triga-Command

The Dual
Fire Button

Quickshot
only

£1 1 .95 ,«
with Atari-type plug

The No 1

Best Seller

Joysticks in

ttie USA
only

£12.50 Inc
with Atari -type plug 1
PLEASE SEND ME
SPECTRUM JOYSTICK INTERFACE
ORIC INTERFACE
QUICKSHOT-TRIGA COMMAND JOYSTICK

ELECTRONICS

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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COMMODORE 64

With one voice
Pete Gerrard looks at the sound capabilities hidden

inside the Sid chip

The Commodore 64 has a rsmarkably order to do thai, we have (oac
gifled sound capabilily, courtesy of the o( settings, and we'll Stan t

esai Sid chip, in this week's article, we'll Attack and Decay, Sustain ;

merely oulline the various bylss that you collectively knov^ as Adsr.

need to play *ill) in order lo produce the These settings measure t

id Release,

le lenglh ot

combination of the settings for 16 and 4.

Poking 54272 with 72 would give us a

medium attack and a high decay, and so

Sustain/Release works in exactly the

same way. Poking 54278 wrlh 40 would

give us a low sustain and a high release,

as 40 IS a combination of 32 (low sustain)

and S (high release).

Before even playing a

wlolu

Sides
having i

3 or

practical o
Uhforiuriaiely,

controls i

but have to change
time. For each voice

four waveforms; namely, triangit

tPolh. vanable pulse

.

Our three envelope generators, com-
bined with ring modulation, programmable
tillers and Ihe rest, give Sid

'

of capabilities as many
synlhesiser. l-or now, lets iind

sections ol memory control alt

A look at the memory maps lor Ihe

Commodore 64 — .
.

occupies memory locations 54372
54300. Obviously. '

"

raices, each one which it will maintain its

e range of eight twtore letting go again The lol lowing ta

table w
the volume we need to Poke 54296. and
we can use any number from (silence)

through to 15 (maximum vt

'

Selecting th

achieved by altering lo 54276—

Setting the approprii

turn oil and on a n^

features fori

The 8id chip comes equipped with three

111 be independently

controlled lo produce a variety of effects

The wavelorm lor

changed, using Ihe approprii
'

' independently mimic i

variety of musical

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLY



COMMODORE 64

ml to play. This is dona by part of the nLmtter, le, 0.1446433, tnulli-

Poking tocaliors 54273 and S427S lor plying it by 256 and taking the resull away
one wilh ifie iiigh and low Jrequen- (rom 256. Phew! Let's play a nole.

the nole 10 be played. It, by Itie *ay, you Itiirk Ihal were going

:a!cNlale HF and LF, you need to to a lol ol trouble lo play a single note,

le Irequenoy of Ibe nole in hertz. For you're absolutely tigtil. but wiien rt conies

Biample, middle C tias a Irequency of to composing music, most ol these regis-

26'.63Hz. Take the integer of tliis and tersonlyhavelobealleradonce, llnougha

divide it by 05961 . This gives a value o' couple of them win need constant chang-

F. say |in Itiis case 4389.02864), Dividing ing. So, here goes:

Fby 256 gives us the number 1 7,1446433,

and laking the inlegerol this (ie, 17) gives

IS lor HF.

then found by taking the decirnal

difficult to extend al

PROGRAMMING AIDS
AND

LANGUAGES FROM . . . Audioqenic
FOR COMMODORE VIC-20 AND 64!

VP052 BVn HIM -£3«.9S Ba^ic P.ogrumm>r<9 A.d Commund'
PLUS Mochiine Cotie Monitor PLUS 3K E.ponsiani Bo5T aids influde

APPEND, AUTO, DEIETE, DUMP, EDIT, FIND, HELP. RENUMBER,
REPEAT. STEP, TRACE, UNNEW, VtC, and DEC lo HEX. Monilor

CoiTimnnds - ASSEMBLE. DISASSEMBLE. CENTROrJlCS. Fill, GO.
MEMORY HUNT REGISTER, PRINTED DISASSEMBLE, LOAD, QUICK

E, WALK CODE, SAVE. TRANSFER, EXIT

VM74 MONITOa VIC - £ 1 9.VS - Mon>ior on ilt o»n Commands

)S0T4MOWTMI 64 - £29.93

VP«76 FORTHVK-£M.95 Asohove. hL,i.ntli>dei

ipEc.al VIC colour and sound dommonds. Th.i vfti.on

muti be uLed .o o motherboord with 8K-t- eKponsron.

VMtT6/MMR1M VK (wMinwBwr) -«9.9S
. Al VP076. bul in[ludPi3K c.poniion buill-in

1
7-23 NOVEMBER 1S83



o " o e ° " °

If you have one of tftese

" you'll needsome of °
flW""""""

'these- = " °°

Qii
ARCADE FOflTH .~.i~ -. CU.9S .

OVERALL TOTA
[S INCLUDE VAT AND P.

oasis SOFTWABE,

) 0934 515265
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NEW RELEASES FOR CHRISTMAS rrm^^^fi
FOR THE DRAGON 32 kN>"-^ri>*



I 7 NTT /l27th Century Salamanderl

I J\^ / 1 ^.^JI^Jj! 1

iI-Tflrl l if. l .
'H'

l"!l rJ«l l»J.i^
.HEAR YOU SCREAM!

?rl

'NOwsHOwm

iMMimei STARRING ii._oi*_J«

Hank Hunk as ttie Grid Pilot Truly ScrumpMous as the Blonde

and Ivor Notion as the Mad Professor

and intoducing Gloria Soolbuns as the Lady Astatte

0„da™.rt7.B.PI.a» add
50pp.pBallad»»^~«s»,c.A5S«,„ ...0.1010,.=.

"b.oncHssolBools.andol!iercomculadealersr,Qtloowlde.
tioec<wnve-
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BBC & EDUCATION

Four in a row i i 1 1 i : i s i i i I

Robert Crook presents a micro version of the game
Conned 4 formodelA or B

This is a compulerisad veision of Ihe travat to the lowesl possible pi
game Connec! 4. The object ot tile

game is lo gel four ot your counters in a Notes

fine, either verficaliy, horizontally or diago-
°°'^ ^'"^ "'' "'^i ^""^ '™''''

nelly, by placing your counters on lop ot ,7b ^e:^''l^S-'.?vai« h
le prograi :s into SK ar

'ou must Imagrne tlial the grid dfawn by ^^^^^
computer rs vertically upright, Iherelore Mo-er

any counter dropped into Ihe slots will

ibdefprdcueebudve:

OSBPHINTTnEI 1

17 23 NOVEMBER 1983



BBC & EDUCATION

"fjaBFDB Ut'B TO 20 S

nsKaLouFiS

2SBB1F aiS*-aii-B THEN fll-B

POPULAR CfflJPUTING WEEKLY



^^ SOFTWARE^
THE PYRAMID is an arcade style game which has a very adventurous feel to it.

The Pyramid contains UO chambersfln 15 levels. In order to get from one chamber to another
you must fight off the (ndigenoL6|%liens fo collect an energised crystal which will neutralize the
force field guarding the two exits' •

The Pyramid is inhabited by a to^ of 60 wierd and exotic alien types, all of which are

beautifully animated. You will meet a whole variety ofdemons, droids. insects and monsters, with a

sprinkling of the more unusual, the extra-terrestrial tweezers, galaaic strawberry, cosmic claw,

mutant eye, plus a whole host of entities that dely rationaj, description. You will no doubt invent

your own nicknames. •
"^l*;-

You proceed to explore the Pyramid frorntop t(3^ttom with the dtff/culty generally

ryou are likely

Compatible with ^11 leadingjoysticJts



The uttimate
Crossword

The puzzle
that needs a computer

puzzies-30 integrated crosswords
which form a cube.
All locations of this 3 dimensional

puzzle are contained in the
computer programme and vou
can complete any part vou
wish using the display on your
TV. and computer keyboard.

Understanding all the
relationships between the

crosswords Is not possible without the
computer but as vou proceed you will

discover new routes to help achieve

the solution
Features: solution store, instant

Display, Anagram Function, Character
Location in memory.
This IS 3 tough puzzle with a degree

of difficulty - It's the ultimate but its

not impossible Full instructionsare included

with the programme

Please mail me D copies of the Alien ultimate Crossword
puzzle programme at £il 95 per copv inc P & P for the

DBBCModelB a CommodoreM DSpectrumflaK

I enclose £ ormyflccessA'isaCardNO is...

ms Please allow 28 days for delivery

The New Dimension



CHOOSING ti&^
AHOME MICRO
Choosing a home micro can be a daunting task to the newcomer, and with an ever increasing number of

micros emerging on the market, even up-grading, say. from a ZX8I can be a risky and expensive exercise

if the wrong decision is made. It is important to look at the real facts and specifications, and check exactly

what you get for your money before choosing your micro-computer system.

THE PITFALLS • High Quality Sound

CHECK THE QUALITY
OF THE PRODUCT

• Keyboard

in ihK keyboard has a n-iodla.

ee nopeiaUon Coupli.du,rlli

aw e when the < ranpui-T h IS

ace pied his/her aclbns Myiil

da edo a maprih ot compulers used

DONTBaYAGAMES
pro esBional appllcationi «rv

MACHINE

agamea •ram
h^Q h... t 1

Onp )flh- nn.M imparlanlfeani

• H gh Resolution Colour

• Computer Language

so high level IflnguflGes are u^Pt

mo5t popular treirin BASIC Ho*

compufing qrowt

™ccs ,xi;^^ "^^i"Z a

compuesvsemlha* gowwith solvate mal« Ihc mo5 ijT IS

lioniModem.andColourMonilnras slay. Van anltearntocompuleon

s^ni'.^
iure^ol<jHl,.>glhf.be.l

To find out which company offers

you the right choice, with:-

• Good value, high specification, quality

micros.

•a quality, 4 colour, plain paper printer/

plotter.

• Communications Modem.
• iVUcro Disk Drives.

• Comprehensive and growing range

of software

TURNOVER... —

V



BBBBBBHBBBBBEscQWERTYU IOP[^ ]'
cBBBBBBBBB

;

cm ASDFGHJKL:- ^>^^BBBBBBBBBBBB
BBBBBBBBBBBB— 4 —BB.

The Growing System -^

0,RlC3"'MlCR0 FLOPPY DISK DRIVE

ORIC PRODOCTS INTERNATIONAL LTD. COWORTH PARK. LONDON ROAD. ASCOT. BERKS.

^^^^W«W!



The right choice
for real computing

ORIC-l
Before making your Hnal choice. cliecl< any other home micro in the same pnce bracket,

against the incredibie specification of the ORtC-1.

ORIC-1 Setting todays standard in Quality and Price.

ORIC-l 48K£13995i™ VAT ORlC-1 16K£9995i,«vat

coi™, OFFER PRICE £129.95

ran
ORIC Software



NOWAVAILABLE FROM W.H. SMITH

SUPER 1P¥Z^r
Locate the secret island hideaway of the mysterious

meglomaniac Dr. Death. Follow his trail across

continents, through complex puzzles, coded
messages and 3-D mazes. Discover the entrance to his

underground lair— but beware— even with your
death-defying gadgets his evil henchmen may still

/^ ^ win the day!

Saving the world may
take some time— so we've

included a save' routine for

,- ^-.r- j^ . \

—

t part-time secret agents!
Credit Card Hotline \~ A f^ 3

06286 63531

Only
£6.50

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME— GENEROUS DISCOUNTS

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE
-!L [062861 63531
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SPECTRUM

Chemical attraction
Mark Lawrence presents a program to help chemistry

students learn about the periodic table

I who are sludying chemislry, either at The mosl impoitanl step in davelopihg

Vor'Oleuel. the penodic table cartie In 1869. when a

Ttia program simply draws the penodic Russian chemisl, Dmitri Ivanovich Men-

ihie, with Ihe F blocK piacad balow as il dei^eff (pronojnced Mendalav], studied

-as imoossibie 10 fit it in Ihe right position the relationship between the atomic

mn screen. For weights of the iie Spectmrr's 32-1

graphics, and left i

1. argon, kiypton.

These wouid usuaily I

"the properties of tl

periodic dependence on t

weights", a conclusion Iha'

e conclusion tf

For anybody who does not know what

B periDdic table is. it is a table in which all

ihB chemical elemenfs are an-anged in

of their atomic number, and also in

groups which classify them according to

their properties. For instance, lithium, sym-

. is the third element after hydrogen,

T this conclusion, Men-

using Plot and Draw. Because of it!

simpliclly. it should be easy to develop i

into a more sophisticated program. Possi

bie enhancements would be to blank ou

sections of the table and attempt lo fii

them in or haue the computer ask you It

list a particjiar group

I hope this program will be of some usi

to anyone studying chemistry. It helped mi

-p" T" "ill IV V VI VII Vill

Fte H
Si

Tl

Rb Ag Sr ca V Ir. ^' bn Nb Ru Rh Pd

'ER "7: CLS - EORDE
I 6 PERZaOrC TRSl.

RINT Hb5

-. RT n.4.j OVER 1.
. NEXT n : I

ER 2;RT 10.4; •

430 FOR n== TO
'
4.*e rOR"'n=5 TO'^9.- PRiNT'"pnPER I

;flT n.SS; OLiER i; "
: NE:4T r.

" 4-S0 PDR n=S TO 9: PRINT PRPER
; BRIGHT i; I^T n , S7. --.. .=o -.

NEXT n
460 FOR n=S TO

43B PRIWT AT 14, S.
SHT 1; 0<JER_ l; "

49IB>PRSNT RT 15

PHPER S, BR

I

PAPER Si BR

I

PI

.10.

50i» PRuse a
999 STOP
100© RESTORE
1310 FOR
ISSr
103'
104-i
13^

:33e00 TO 3259Sp*4-S

_ _ _ TO le
300 RERO 9, i"

210 PLOT gjS7+(S AND I

urn iD-*o,*iJ.r*J*Jj'»-''-^'^*"^>^'
w, , _- ._3,9S,25,lll,aS, 127,25, 143,
25, 153,25,167,25,105,25,139,40,2
15. *3,231,40,24-"' "
e4S ."OR n --- ^
£50 PLOT I

see NEXT n
270 PLOT 15,64; DRRU 224,0
2S0 PLOT 15,47: DRflU SS4 ,

290 PLOT 79,143: ORRU 32,0: DRR
U a,S.- DRRW -32,0; DRRU 0,-9: PL
OT 35,143: E-RRU 0,3
330 fJ.RINT RT 4,0; OUER 1, " 1 2

IHT RT 6,5j"oVER l;--T.-arjS

400 FdR~n=5 TO 10: PRINT PHPER
RT n,0; OUER I;" " : NEXT n
10 FOR n=5 TO 10; PRINT PHPER
RT n,3; OUER Ij " '

: NEXT D
ap FOR n=7 ro 9: PRINT PHPER4-

O, 112, 34, 115, eS, 63,70,
U, K. . Li:, c.^, 13lS,SS,V7,£3,0,0, 112, Bl
, 113,71,SS,71.0,0,43,74,75,1S2.,7
4,7S,0,0, lia,E4,-BS,6S,SS, 119,0,0
,112,30, 103,54,34,116,0

PERIODIC THBLE

Fhlp-aiiJ ^p^'jIfliiK^Bc-'fE^IFnilM'jri^rl

1
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.«eJ «. I.p<: lor Ly« nmpLl™. Wl,™ ye~ L™ J«.. ^WEQim ~A\ .ll<~

.M E/or/all dfmil! ofour range.

NEW HOME COMPUTER CABINET
£79.95
incl. VAT & Delivery

JUST CHECK THESE STANDARD FEATURES

IS, WhWl 3einl, Oapin 16

TERMS OF OFFER UK Mainland Customers only. Please allow up to 28 days (or delivery. Money back

guarantee H not satisfied provided Ifie goods are returned undamaged within 72 hours ot delivery,

HOW TO ORDER Send Cheque or Money Order for £79,95 to Marcol Cabinels, PO Box 69, High Street,

Southampton, For further details telephone (0703) 731 1 68,
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TURN YOUR PROGRAMME
NMOO lOISdn

Now you can add another dimension to your games.
Swap direction, swap functions, confuse your friends.

In fact you can add almost any twist to your games with

Stonechjp's Programmabte Joystick Interface.

You can also listen to them
with Stonechip's Echo Amplifier.

Prosrammable Joystick interface. This also snables

any Soectrum software to be useO witli a joystick,

irrespective of which teyboaid keys have laeen chosen

for function.

Prosramming is easy using only a single switch. Switch

one way to progtam and another way to play No
tapes to load or llrks to worry about - alt

programming is achieved by hardware Used wilh

Atari-compatible joysticks. Simply plugs into i?ar

expansion port ol ZX-Speclrum, No Other connections

to make, no additional power supply required.

Echo Amplifier. How would you tike to listen to the

lutput from youf ZX-Bpcctrum without eat strain? The

Stonechip Ecfio amplifier can do this for you as well as easing

the tedium of saving or loading of tapes and enlarging the range of

tape recorder compatibility wth the computer. Tlw amplifier has volume control

I range adequate for most uses, and a tone control for fiarsh or mellow sounds. A switched

interface removes the need to swap leads during 'SAVE'mg or 'LOADing,

conneCTed all the time and the desired function is selected on (he three position switch by

the user. Use of the 'CUE' facility enables an audio cue to precede the program being

'SAVE'd on tape, a decided advantage when searching through a

tape. The Echo simply plugs into the Ear, Mic and Power

ELECTRONICS nSnnn



GIANT'S CASTLE E5.95

Dragon Dunge

j2«
TEMPLE OF ZOHEN £7.95

MATHS-TREK ES.9S

BUGGED! £5.95
By ANDREW JEAVONS

The Tactical Arcade Game
Wave aflet wave of killer BUGS
deadly BUG NESTS, crafly and
homicidal INDY-BUGS and MASS
MUTATION trom Screen 21 on-
wards! Survival impossible, but can
you make the BUG-BASHER HALL
OF FAME? The only way to destroy
the little blighters is to roll the
EGGS on to fhem and squash 'em!
On-screen Scoring, Wave Data and
Lives Left, BE WARNED! Intelligent

manoeuvring and lightning tacdcal

decisions count tor more in this

game than pure arcade reflexes.

TREASURE TOMBE £7.95

THE CRYSTAL CHALICE £7.95

MIDAS MAZE £5.95

CASH-FLOW E8.7S

'CATALOGUE, SORT AND MAIL E8.75

-THE MANAGER E14.9S

FOR DEALEff AND WHOLESALE DISCOUNTS PHONE 0J35 42639

DERBYSHIRE DEB 1GH

ZXMKRORUR
Moi« SinclairCnnputer

ganies,goodiesandpresents
thaninSant^grotta

GREATTWO DAYSHGfW
ATALL,YR\LLY

DECEMBER Sid &4th
There' 10 play

Cornpuiets at Ih

ALLY PALLY!
Come along and see tor yourself

It's the BIG SHOW for ZX enlhusiasis and the ideal

oppoflunity to

'-'^j'^i^^^^l^^-^^^ [«xmEn3nia4disnJ

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum is (or you to publish your programs and Ideas. Take care

thai the listings you send In are ail bug-free. Your documentatton

should start with a general description of the program and what It does

and then give some detail of how the program Is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the WeeA double our new fee of £6 for each program

published.

. plenly of room between
eB90islheretolfapahoi
IS "r=0" which is tne perfeclly

vaird equation of a poinl al Ihe origin!

The plotting is perieclly straightlorwanl,

There has Deen no need lor error trapping,

Geometries
As all figures generated a

on Speclru
This program generates i

31 possible to perceive the join.

1 Whilst Ihe tune is playing, it "P" is

random aqua- pressed, the shape is copied to Ihe Sinclair

printer, and the tune played again. If any
other key is pressed, the nexl shape Is

s 30 t( 140 a s of II

as the prograi

Ihe program.

After Ihe ligure has been plaHed, the

tune is played. A slighi variallon has been
given to be Beep lengths, to siniJlate a
human player. A trap has been insetted to

trap out an Invalid Seep call.

The concept ol gelling tunes from
geometrical shapes is certainly valid, as
music is only patterns in sound

1>G0 SUB 2000
5 INK 7i PAPER li BORDER la CLS
8 DIH t(fi5>

10 LET -lOl LET b-lZSi LET c-BB
20 LET a«=STR« (INT (4«RND)

)

30 IF RNIKra THEN LET -•+"+EIN
40 IF RND<ra THEM LET a«=a»+"+CaS
SO IF RNEKra THEN LET •'••+"+COS
to IF RND<ra THEt* LET a«=a«+"+SIN
70 IF RND<ra THEN LET ••-•+-'+SIN
BO IF RND<ra THEN LET a«=a«*"+COS
90 IF RND<ra THEN LET a«-«»+"+BIN
00 IF RND<ra Tf«N LET a»-a«+"+COS
10 IF RND<ra THEN LET ••a»+"+BIN
20 IF RND<ra THEN LET a«=a«*"*COS
30 IF RNO<ra THEN LET a*-a«+"+CDB
40 IP RND<ra THEN LET a*'-a»4-"+EIN

B90 IF LEN ••-t THEN HO TO 20
900 PRINT a«i PAUSE lOOi CLS
000 F^M
;010 FOR f=0 TO PI«2+. 1 STEP .1

,020 LET r-a*VflL (a«> LET t<f«10*l)-r
,023 REM IF r<10 THEN LET r-r+B«RND
,030 LET >i-b*r«SIN fi LET v-c+r»CC3S *

IF f=0 THEN PLOT x.yi GO TO 1060
.050 DRAW H-PEEK 2St77,y-PEeK 23i7B
.060 NEXT *

,070 FOR n»l TD 3i FOR *-l TO 64
IF INKEY«="" THEN BEEP ( . 05*. 03«RND) t (t (f K-69) , t

NEXT n
,090 IF INKE¥«="p" THEN COPY 1 LPRINT a«i 60 TD 1070
.00 CLS GO TO 20

2000 PAPER 2t INK 7l BORDER 4 i CLS

'««?,
•fe.

!8IN ftSIN f"
;COS fiCOS f"

IS ftCOS «*COS -f"

N f*siN ^(erN f"

10 PR
2020 PR
2030 REM Th

2060 PR

NT "GEOMETRIC TUNES"
RTL 19B3"i

owners o-f Issue ons ac pmr
irates geometricpattsrns and plays i

NT "Aft«r

PRINT "PrssB a nufl

cat»d patterns."! PRINT
2070 IF INKEVS-"" THEN GO TO a

2oa0 LET r=CODE (INKEVS1-4B1 If

2090 LET ra-r/l

17-23 NOVEMBER 1983
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If© '^©t

Iprocoptertree
llNC-

t^oS;j**Procopier.

"E4-50

l/ilzard Soriware
FOR DRAGON 32

ZX SPECTRUM 48K

ORIC-1 48K

DRAGON STAR TREK DRAGON 32 t8.«

phioion LorpBdoss. slaluB tepols. signate recaivBd, galactic

search, scanner control, watp ftriva, slat bases wiin docking,

black noles, plarals and planel landrail, pulsars, novas, sla'S,

aslBfOlds, molBors. sbutllos and sbutlle flocking, auLomaUcally

conuerging and atlaoking KHrvgors. Four levels ot diHicully,

comes wilb ii^lrucUon manual.

HMEPOHTI 0HAQ0H3! ««
IX SPECTRUM 4eK EG.96

TUB tirsl m a serlBB of ti«B afl jH siralsgy adventure gamBS. D«ec'

^ji robot and acflulre IIib object thai Iha Keeper will ask lor ant

brng It safely back to Ihe Time Pon.

EVICTOR ORAGON 32 aftd OaiC-1 «K E7,9S

aelf-ragenBtaling and delandad base. Fealures lasers, pbasori

™
RECOMMENDED BV THE HICRf''OMPUTiH SOFTWARE CLIB

WIZARD SOFTWARE, DEPT. PCW, PO BOX 23

DUNFERMLINE, FIFE KY11 5RW

INTRODUCING

wtlh alimulatlng (Balures.

your own advenlurBs.rBVi
Ihoso in need and aflvenlu BStolyp

Each IS3UB IS packed

atBBt games, help lor

Bin and play

And it you *aol lo make
computer, you need Con
features. compBIBIons w
pfograffl llatings. in-depit

views of me latest aollwat

the mos

h £200

of your Commodore
Horlions. Each Issue

in prizes, pages of

evaluations and re-

Micro /tdvanturer will Ob launched
CnmnnKlorB Horizons in Novembe

OctobBr, (oIlotVBd by
And you can gat you.

OUT NOW! OUT NOW!
Fill in tills (orm and send i1 to Micro Afl vani

Landor> WCIH 3LD- along with a chaou
oraer mafle payatile K Micro Adventurer,
subscription rale is E10 for 13 issues, oue

wport Sfrool,

hB special UK
seas It IS £16.

1 1

special UK subsciiplion rats is £10 for iSissues, oveiSBas
iliseie.

_ ____^_ ________
POPUUVR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM
ma. You have 5 screen you are told what go you
ne of each one is Youthen have to wait unlii the wor GO isTime Trials attempts and Ifie I.

d of the game. The printed in the middle al the lx>tton ollhe
on Dragon 32 average is atso wor ed oul and snown. screen. As soon as Ihis appears the ttirwr

|

The objecl of the game is lo guide the Youareinen loW How well you have dona, sians and the seconds are pnniei in the

space stiuttie tfirough the maze in Itie Al Uie bottom lett hand comer ol the bottom latt hand comer.

lU ..nit.i».t*tn*t»»«»»««*.tt» 5?0 T3-mT!rinER^301
580 IF T3>9mD T3<19 THEN T3-T3-ie
590 IF T3>28 THEN860

50 N«(0)=^'Bni3,ia5;H3USE2R6F!D6G2LS"
60 NtUi = "Bni0,i85;S5NR5U10G3''
r-H N.(2]-' Bn]0, ie5iNR10U3E2R6U3HZL6'- 830 IF >:<10 THEN X-X+2B
80^N.(3)=--'Bn ]2,lS51NH2R5E2LJIH?fJ.-flE2UIH2 Bta IF W235 THEN X=X-Z0

B50 PUT(X,T)-tX+l5,rtB},S

90 H«C^)="Sni8, 195;U5NR2NL5U5G5'
100 N«(5) = "Bri2,185iNM2HBEZLJ3H2L8U3R10" e?0 IF P=126 OR P=251 THEN GOSUB 730

600 IF fi>]0 ftND fl.<50 THENS60
690 IF f.>50 IHEH PUT[>!,r]-[Xt|5,T.9),l:X

1J0 N*[ai=" Bnl2,lB5iNH2R6e2U]H2L6G2DlUl
EZH2Uie2ReF2DlQ2"
110 N«19)="Bni2,185iR6E2U3LSM2LJlE2ReF2D3

720 GOTO720

ImS'i"^"^'
230 IF XCQZtU! OH X+15>G2fU).24 THEM RET
URN

170 FOR >i'\ TO220 STEP 20 2ia IF U^a'THEN 86B

180 u-u'r 760 T-T-2r

210 DIm'h.S.IS) 7e0Pun^!';l8i-uM5yY^j3!,T

220 Din rC15,53
230 Din SCI5,9] BBS SOUND F«:20.I

810 NEXT

280 LiNE:0,166)-(255,166),PSET B50 RETURN

290 DRHU'C3" sea r2t2)-TinEH/50

320 LINEC0,>I)-t255,>il,P5ET,B

330 NEKT 900 PRINT5TR!NG*(32,' t"]

910 FOR X^l TO 5

370 X2=G[CfiN0[a]*ni
388 G2CiJ]^>!2-5 930 T1=T1.T2(;-1

390 LJNEtG2tU),XiJ-[GZlUUZ4, XI). PRESET 940 NEXT /^

480 L!NECG2cy).xn-ca2(oj,xi.2J,PSEr

EI fiUERflGE OF THE 5 GOES rS'^PRINTUSINGim

«0 IeV 970 IF Tl<9 THEN PRINTTfiBUBJlEXCELLENT

«a mm- BM3,16BiS^!C^,S15H5^.L5U4L5D,G5 980 IF TD^BflNO TUiaiHEHPRlNTTflBMBl

160 PnlNTta, 1563,2,2 888 IF Tl) = 10 flNO TKI] THEM PBINTIfiBUB
170 GET C3,15n-tl2,160),S :;''GDOD" ELSE IF TI>-11 THEN PHlHITnBlia

480 DRfiu" Bn3,l60;S1;C2iW5C4G2F2e2H2C2R5
C1G2F2E2H2C2B5"
190 GET C3, 1601-117, 165),

T

101B PRINT-PRESS SPACE BftR FDR flNOTHEH 6

508 X-G!tRN0[9J+n) 0.-

1020 PRINT'TLSE PRESS N,

530 FOR Q-ltO2000:NEXT

S4B DRflU'SM100. ia0iC4NL5NRSD5l.l0UI2Ki0D2
811+12, -2i&2aBF2RaE2U9H2LB'

TlmB Trials

by Russell Newby
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NOW YOU CAN LIR STATIC DRAWINGS, PHOTDGRAPHS, ETC, RIGHT OFF
THE PAPER AND BRING THEM TD LIFE INTO YOUR PROGRAM!

TWO POTENT FEATURES COMBINE TO BBING fOU UNIQUE MEW POWEH ODER TOUR iPtCTRUW DRAPHICSI

t ACTION-TRACER nX^K^.^l't

ZX SPECTRUM
FOH 16K on 48K
ONLY EB.9S

>^lJlJ^|j],^,HJ.lll^:J^]J lJ.^.^J.^3HnrmM!^^^ym^il

KIDS
LEARN HOW TO USE AND PROGRAM

A HOME COMPUTER

• Personal use ot a computer

• Qualified inslruciors

• Only £9.85 plus VAT

Presented by:

COMPUTER INNOVATIONS

QL-^RQSOFr

Spectrum Software 48K

WAR IN THE PACIFIC

F
i» Back

Issues

:=
--\

™.«...„,.„-„ !.=»,«... ,.r—
:.tsT

!•„"- '— "•• "-— =-" '•

"

"—
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OPEN FORUM

Number Puzzler high-res graphics, and rrusi be typoO as }-^ 'I^ZTlZ,

on Vic^O 3-5K. It me game is loo easy then you 49.55 ch«Kirga™lB™mp(a»

T^is program v,,., rur, on an urexpandod -"« ^«^P' " '° ^ '^'^^ «'^"^-- ^= |^^™„„,
Vic20, 11 rBsembles an old hanfl-held My lowesltimeis 121 seconds. Canyou 65.34 Hkmgrapiira.

favourtle in which you must slide numbars beat il7 95-110 i^mjcuora

E 53 D&SUB95
53 PRIHT":M«IWinHOTHER DO (V/H;''"

THEN6 60 POKE36863,240
^ ^55 G0»JB93 61 GETfl*: IFH*0"V"flNDRJ0"H"THEN61

IT PHD 1 iy I n 5 62 IFl=l«="VTHEN2

Fc -n 64 FORI=aTO4-FORJ=0TO4 P0IE:-T41- . . ! ,1

R IMIt £E P LER IHT<PEEKi:7S2UC22*D-^J'

K IptPBIkr ICm H 'G0T035
E * E S5 P0KE51,255^P0KE52,27 H..i- -.

£ » e 2r:FORI=0TO5irPOKE71t;c;t;.FEi.i j_v_;.+ T,

66 RESTORE
E T 67 FORI=ri63T07383-REflIiB:P0KEI-B:HEJ<T POKE

E 36869. 255 ^C0T03
E ki E T 68 IIRTfil29-6S. 60, 36. 35-60.66,129FEU2* ET 69 BfiTfiB. S, 8,8 .8.8.3,8

P KE7t>d3 ii^*I-H4 B 00 ET 70 DHTH0. 126, 2- 2, 126.64,64, 126

4 I I NE T BOTE P 71 IlflTfl0.62.2.2,3e,2.2. 62
72 DFITRB. 16.20.20,31,4,4.4

M 73 IlflTfl0,126.64.e4,126,2,2,126
(-1 iT.» 74 DflTflS, 16. 16. 16,30.18.18.36

IF 1 rlTHEH^e 75 DfiTRe.62,2,2,2,2,2.2
b 76 DflTHO, 126,66,66.126,66,66. 126

77 IlflTH0,126,66,66, 126,2.2, 126

IF 4ThEN27 78 DflTR0, 94.82, 82.82,82,82,94

H 79 DnTfi0,36.36, 36.36, 36. 36,36
30 IlflTfle,94,66, 66,94, 80,80,94

, F ^I 4 81 CflTfle, 34, 66, 66, 78, 66,66,94
rji-i IT = 82 tiFtTfla.sa, 84,84, 95, 68,68,68

1 IF ^-THENo &JTJ33 83 DfiTfla, 94, 80, 80, 94,66.66,94
1 r-jlL -oe+22* o+I^-f^i*! N^5> ' 84 DHTflB. 86.89,80, 94,82,82,94

HE TT I 35 DflTfla, 78,66, 66,66,66,66,66
T i jjMnee 86 bflTflO, 94,82,82, 94, 32,82,94

4 T ^.4 87 DHTfl0, 94,82,32, 94, 66. 66,94

a NPUTNO* 89 DHTfl0, 228, 36, 36, 228,132, 132,223

ML H * 90 DnTH0.238,34, 34, 238.136.136,238

H T 91 rifiTfl0,23a, 34, 34, 230, 136,130.238

L LEF « nt z>j*3t,Be+wF\i.cm:iiaii. 92 ofiTfle, 232, 40, 42, 239, 130.130,226

HT* TIf 2.0 93 DRTR233.175,233,201, 169,1, 255,0
F- IHr^N0;.THEH48 94 I#|TH0, 6B.66, 98,82,90,66,60

95 PRINT"MMWaHUMBER PU22LER"
96 PRINT"IEaiBV R.D. MORTON
97 PRINT"»l»TIME ="Tn

. .=32THENP0KEPt22 98 PRlNT"»ia-OWEST TIME ="LT
99 PRINT"»!WOU MUST GET RLL THE HOtlEERS IN

=32THEHP0KEP+1, THE CORRECTORDER LIKE THIS"

4 -=32THEHP0KEP-22 101 PRINT"WW>MliflRBCB£ie"

EEh F-1-32THEHP0KEP-1, 103 PRINT"»M»iO«LMN0ili"
4^ 104 PRINT"WW»I>QIPQRSTV1"

El ".GGTOJ-^ 107 PRINT" alTVPE IH THE NUMBER TO EE MOVED

4 INTO THE SPRCE"
= F F 4 108 PRINT"SIHIT RNV KEV.

1 PI rj4 109 GET0«-IFCt=""THENie9
•U. P 'd^l*<22»I>+J) lie RETURN
5j - ^+1 IF5=25THEN56
54 IFPeEKi-p>OSTHEN64
55 NEXT J I
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^1^
New from SUNSHINE

Master your ZX ssss.

Microdrive bssZH
programs, machine code and
networking by Andrew Penned

BiiiirdOI-437 4343

I J..-..™**

VIC20 CBM64
OWNERSI!!

BUY DIREO FROM THE MANUFACTURERS AND SAVE POUNDSI!!

ZX81, SPECTRUM, DRAGON
BBC AND VIC

SOFTWARE LENDING LIBRARY

E5 tor life membership (less than ihe cost of a single

game) brings you Ihe Soflware Lending Library

membership l<rt including catalogue, newsletter.

All tapes lent with full manufacturer's permission.

Send a cheque or postal order lor E5 to Software
Lending Library, PO Box 3, Castleiord. West Yorks

stating name, address, and computer type.

SUNSHINE

The best books for the
Spectrum

Spectrum Advenhirm The Working Spectru

A major work by Tony A librory of practical

Bridge and Roy Carnell subroulines and
detailing the growth programs by

ond development of David Lawrence.

Adventure Gaming. '^Br; of-iMoaoo?

ISBN 0046400076

1
*

. „dAltaV-l'««"' * ^•'"'"^\

^«ctrum Machine Code
Appllcationi

David Laine expioinsa
coHection of practicol

machine code
ISB^J OiJafidOE 17 3

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Mortgage
rates in steps of 'h percenl and far up lo

repaymenl periods in slepa of one year.

If you are uncertain of these tetms u;

Starling period: 20

Program notes

on apei-uuiii Mortgage: E50,0(

Tliis program calculates ttie monthly :a- Number o( rates:

payments on a mortgage lor a range of Starting rate: '3

38 IF NROINT Nft THEN C!_3 . PR
ZHT "NO FRACTION PLERSE , TRY Rem
ie^IF NR(1 OR NR>10 THEN CLS :

PRINT "IT MUST EC BETUEEN 1 RND
IB, TRY fleflIN": GO TO 20
§6 INPUT "ENTER 3TRRTXNG RRTC

' 6a IF SR-(=0 THEN CL5 ; PRINT "

STARTING RHTE MUST NOT BE LESS
TMRN ZERO, TRY RGfilN'-: GO TO SB

7a INPUT "NUMeKR OF DIFFERENT
PERIODS (1-3J ? '; NP _„

Se IF NPOINT NP THEN C3,S i PR
INT ''NO FRftCTION Pl^ERSE.TRY flGfll

ase LET

28B FOR P=5P "

see LET
I

R»RRTE/-12B(

I LET IND
S9a LET RS=STR» R: FOR 1=1 TO L

EN R«: IF Rf(I) -'. -^— =^ '""'^

ex=i
293 NEXT I
234- IF LEN R«>6 THEN ISO
296 PRINT R»; "B"i ' " ; : Gt

N-: SO
Sa IF NP 1

1 INDEX

GO TO 70
100 INPUT -ENTER STRRTING PERIO

D " ; SP
110 IF SP<1 THI-N CLS - PRINT "I

T MUST BE RT LEAST 1,TRY AGAIN":
GO TO _

115 LET LP=SP+NP-1
120 CLS '"^ ""^

YEARS"
130 FOR I

PINT AT t

S9B IF Ufll- n»
LET K=URL R$(IHDEX+2. _
INDEX+S) =5TR> K
300 PRINT R»(l TO INDEX *af;
310 LET C=C»MM
320 NEXT P
330 PRINT ST 3+L,NPS?+a; 'I'
3*0 NEXT L
350 FOR H=B TO NP#?+e. FRiN
3+l,n; B-- Ni^xr h
360 PRIN

THEN

PRINT RT
, „,, TO NP*'

j.m; "", -. NEXT N
1*0 PRINT -. PRINT
IBB FOR N=SP TO LP

", : NEXT N
160 PRINT RT 2,NP*7+8; I"
170 FOR N=0 TO NP*7+S: PRINT '

; : NEXT N- PRINT
1S0 FOR L=l TO NR
190 LET RfiTE=3R+B.S*
200 PRINT "I ".RATE;

PINT I

IF RRTE=IN

YMENT5 '

390 PRINT AT 21,1

REPfi

FOR PERIOD

te REM IiRRW fl CIRCLE BV S.J. AND S.S.
20 CLS : PEIHT "EHTEP THE CIRCLE RRDIUS <MFiX=S'5>"

50 n-IPUT R
40 IF R>S5 THEM 20 ELSE 59
56 PRINT ' PRIHT ."IiO VOU NftHT LINES JOINING CIRCLES"

IF VOU NRMT RflDIUS CHftNGEH THEN PRESS Q"

TCI CLESR SCREEN PFESS C"
«fti) PR=^SS RNV KEV TO START tttt#'

es PRINT PRINT
70 PRINT PRINT
80 PRINT - PRINT
30 F$ = INKEV* -

lee PHODE 4 SCREEN 1 .

1

lie fl = JOVSTK t0> * 4.5
120 IF Pt = "N" THEN 14t3

130 LINE - <fl.B> - PSET
140 CIRCLE 'CP..I0.R,5

150 R* = IHKEV* - IF RT =

THEN &0
PCLS
S = JOVSTK ; 1 ) * :

lg0 IF R*

17-23 NOVEMBER! a
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H ii¥PAC
Quality ZX SPECTRUM* Software

HISOFT PASCAL 4T

HISOFT DEVPAC 3

^-^ HISOFT ,,5^

Nearly 900 Programmes
IN STOCK

Ring for our Price List

CQWPUTERS

A9, Daniel Owen Precincl, Mold, CH7 lAP
Telephone Mold 56842

400incBASrC £115

800 £290

ATARI ^^^ '"^"'' ^^°°

COMMODORE 64 £225
0RIC1 48K£135

Phone Orders Welcome on 0352-56842

Postage a Packaging FREE
NEXTDAYDELIVERYAVAILaBLEP\ea=Grmqio!iie\a'i'i
1 enclose cheque/P.O. foi £

oi please debil my Access Card No.

0RIC1
SPEECH SYNTHESISER
AND JOYSTICK PORT

^__I--^ ONLY

\ ^VP?S^^^^to /+ P&P4VAT

VZ----''''''''^ * INC. SOFTWARE - .

REVOLUTIONARY ORIC APPROVED
CONCEPT IN COMPUTER GAMES
CONTROL
• Poienlial 400 words with PLAIN English speech
• AJARI-lype joystick compalibility

• SeleciabiB addressing • Hi-Fi Oulpu!
Fuil supporting sottwam included

I

OTHER PRODUCTS
RS 232 INTERFACE (inc. s/w) £31,50
RS 232 SWITCH (inc. s/w).- hwnE32.00
RUNE LORD Advenlure Game E7.50

All plus VAT and PSP

— DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME -
TEL: (0792) 844465
SEND CHEQUE FOR E79.3S to:

A
13

MODULAR CONCEPT
PERIPHERALS
FREEPOST, SWANSEA
SA8 4ZZ

POOLSWINNER
THE ULTIMATE POOLS P

PHEDiCTS Not iiisl SCORGDRAWS bul NOSCORES,
AWAYS and HOMES

IT WORKS We guarantee Lhie pfogram nedorms stgnili-

carlly belter than chance
ADAPTABLE "Poolswirirer ' allows the precise predldior

PrDbabllillBE are given on every li

choose as many or as few seleclioru

EASVTOUSE Fully menu amen, with detailed m

DATABASE The program comas complela with Ih

dalabasd available — over 20.000 r

The database eutomallcally updates a

^^ S«l«c Saftuiar* ^^



OPEN FORUM

Tron Light Cycle*
playsf game based on a well-known film, 6d Itils you should kill yourself by lumitig

One bike starts tram [he lop of the screen back on yourse", The first lime you rui
"

the other Irorn the bottom. program you will see insiruetions: M you
When accelerating il is possible to go wish to see them alter this you should type

through the other player s light wall. I' you A% = 0: Run Relum,

TRON LIGHTCYCLES.

50VDUZ3,E

70REPEftT
BOPROCTfiON^maVR
SOPROCcvcles
0i>UNTILCRfi3H=l OR CRftSH "2
lOlF CRASH-3 THEN TROI^X-CYCLEX I

2i>PR0CSfnaHh
30PROCAI3AIN

SOEND

i TO RACE VOUR LIB^

SPACE PAR
(lO BAnES

TNI IF

IFT*
290cLB T- "M L.F IT 1 3 VOUR TC3

<E GAMES GRID."
300PRINT- "CONTROLS ARE 1 UP-W"
JIOPRII^T-" LEFT-A RIBh
320PRINT" DOWtil-Z"

330PRINT" TAB - EXCELERATE"
340PRINT' '"GOOD LUCK GAMES IJARRIC
JSOPRINT'"' PRESS ANY KEY TO e

3TODEFPR0C6et

4iOVDUi'?,0.
1Z0GCOL0,7
43osauN[>o,i

,

»50OTDt)STEP-30

soONE II

T

510CLB
520GCOLO.I

ContlnuBd Oh page 55



VIC20
32K SWITCHABLE TO
3K, 16K, 24K, BLOCK S

£49.95 « VAT

16K SWITCHABLE TO 3K

£34.95 «v.T

16K STANDARD

£27.95 ]nc VAT

Overseas oMers add E3 PSP
Telephone your Access or Visa card numbar lor desoalch by

relurn post, or sarfl yotif etieqiie'POs lo-

RAM ELECTRONICS
(FLEET) LTD

(DEPT, WMl
106 FLEET HDAD, FLEET, HANTS GU13 BPA

Telephone (02514)5853
Callers welcome Monday lo Saturday

Half-day Wednesday, Trade enquiries welcome

GRASP YOUR DATA
Not just a Graph Plotter — a versatile Information

processing toolbox with facilities for matiiematical

lunclion generation, best-lit trend line calculations,

general data calculations and transforms, and data

editing as well as lull colour graphs, histograms and
le charts. The reviews said "An immensely power-

ful piece of software , . . 100% value". At only £:6.50

for the 48K Spectrum version, this is jusi one of our

quality educational and utility programs. Ask your

dealer, or order direct from:

CAMEL MICROS
33A COMMERCIAL ROAD, WEYMOUTH

DORSET

Arcade software for COMMODORE 64
Action-packed 100'?^ Machine Code

UTESRE EASE HVA IS ENOW CYBERMEN — ES.aS

J. MORRISON (MICROS) LTD.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Continued from page S3

5b0GC0LCi,3
>DRAUO,1023<DFIAM12T9, 10231 DRAU127>?,OiDF(flW0,C

!CytLEY''10207cy_SPEED"5!CM=l

630DEFPB0CTRON move
64OM0VETRONX , TRONV

6601FINKEV(-B7)=-1 Ma-2
670iFlNKEV(-72)— 1 MO-3

690IF!NKEV(-''91— 1 TR_SF

730DRAWTRON X , TRONV

770ENDPRDC

eoonoyEcvcLEx ,

c

3IFCV SPEED<5THENCV =

:>iFiNitev(-34i — 1 CM-:
niFiNKeY(-9B)--i CM»i

890lFCn-3THENCVCLEX=CVCLEX-C
•JQOIFCM—1THENC¥CLE1I-CVCLEX*C
;iODRflWCyCLEX,CVCLE¥
920IFP01NT(HX,HV)-7DRPOINT1^
930ENDPR0C

JSODEFPRDCSmash

"TftON BEAT THE M.C.P," ELSE PRINT ' -"M.C.P, BEAT TRGN.

"

1 7-33 NOVEMBER 1983



^THE BEST RANGE
if SOFTWARE

for HOME MICROS

VIDEO
GAMES

lumber o' Titles lor

ATARI 400/800 SPECTRUM
2X 81 BBC MICRO VIC 20
DRAGON COMMODORE 64
APPLE ORIC TEXAS T199
LYNX Expert staff will advise.

, _..J FR££ ,

THE WMBTSEIKTIOH fIS2"|OFGAMCSINTHEWORLD| "t;^"£ri™
J

2?F°Orford'srLoiidoii W1A 2LS

TOWN NATHAN
HOME COMPUTERS, SOFTWARE, BOARD

GAMES, ROLE PLAYING GAMES AND BOOKS

WEST YORKSHIRES
LOCAL COMPUTER SHOPS

HEADINGLEV -

CROSSGATES -

LAST CHANCE

Headingley

19 Penda's Way

Pel 0532 64 1855

* We'vB board enfl aOvenlure games lor all ages (rom

Games Workshop, Avalon Hill, Victory Gamas, GDW, V

PflOGRAMMERS - Aeeamin Software needs your m

t^ WIN
THE

,
'' "' POOLS?

SPECTADRAW 2 - THE BEST SELLING
POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM
FOR THE «K ZX SPECTRUM

NEWIM SPECTASORT -
THE PERM GENERATION PROGRAM

IChenuen/POs payable to ES. McMeyl

SPECTADRAW
1 Cowlsaze, Chlnnor, Oxford 0X9 4TD

HIRE A CASSETTE
FOR YOUR MICRO

Prices from jusi 65p per week (minimum Iwo waeksj wHen

you join our library (or jusI £8 per annum (less than tfie

price of some tapes). Thirty days money back guaranlee.

Our lists are increasing, a) I Ihe lime.

ALSO buy tapes from leading manulaclurers al DIS-

COUNT prices when you join our club. We are ALWAYS
toDking for new tapes AND ideas. II you have written a

program why not let us mai1<6t it for yoj? RoyalllBs paid lor

good cassettes!

Send now 10 SYLVIA at,

FRIENDLY SOFTWARE HIRE LTD.

27 CONIFER CLOSE, WHITEHILL, BORDON
HANTS. GU35 9DH

SOLARIS
SUPERB NEW GRAPHIC ADVENTURE

FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM

POPULAfl COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Spirals
hit Ihe sides you ars s

Deginning of the spiral.

-URITTEN BV O . UV-ftTF f IB-'

. Zi(24
z*-"

«BT"
4.a FOR Z-
SB PRINT :

ee NEXT z
70 ir iNKrvg:

90 LET Rl

120 LET

130 LET
1*0 LCT

1S0 LET Rl

lee LtT n:

170 LET fi

PRESS ft

TO s*e

I THE CCMTR

KEY TO ST

3ae LET R!

EV» "^"^^ GOTO 70

fSI -m

,^, '-

(7)

"
"
'
-
« 1-

»
^^m m m

(13 -

aSB NEXT R
255 LET RkS
aS7 LET B=10
3B0 PRINT RT HjB;"*"
265 PRINT AT n,Bi' "

see IF R=9 RNO Db7 THEN SOTO 35
a7a IF INKEY»-
280 IF 1NKEV»b"5'

330 IF INKEYtH
1 _30B IF INKEV»"

30S IF INKEV» = "S*'

THEN LET B»0»
THEN LET 0"0-

TMEN LET RbR-
TMEN LET fimfl+

THEN GOTO 900

EN GOTO

380 PRINT PT 18,0; "VOU MROE IT

^36b'iF TtllB THEN LET 0»-"n PRO

^^"'^IF^VJlia RND T<S10 THEN LET
0»»"NERRLY R PROFFESIONRL"
380 IF T>aie —1 THEN LET 0»"'

4.30 GOTO 4-30

THEN OOTO 410
N" THEM RUN

GW6JJN that direction. Wherever in

the world or ihe country con<

cemed, if you listen for the

Beacons and
repeaters

hear other n

ard. thfn dun 'I bother.

Similiirlv, ihere are Ihi

lied repeaters. Tlicse

lie to the radio enthus

lu will be able and c

It repeater? Lists of

lions can be obtained

: Radio Society of

in. TTiese

only what the QRA ct

where il is in terms of latitude

and lon^tude, but also lelEidB

you the distance &om your

home and the compass direc-
~ very good pro-

the locations of the t.i.=^..^

and repeaters in a code called

the QRA code.

The QRA code is a system

of squares which cover Europe

in a logical form. Each square

ts give gramming e

conditions fort

out of range, then i transmit

the repeater which receives t

message and then relays tf

signal from its own transin

s divided

R»y Berry GW6JJN

codes. These are then divi

again, until a QRA

ol of beacons XL20b, for e



SPECTRUM

POOLS
PREDICTOR

£4.99
MAYDAY 1B1 PORTLAND CRESCENT
SOFTWARE STANMORE, MIDDX HA7 1LR

HbId Tarmac Tim eave Ihe potty E/V
i V ?5i£' \ \

inans from ihe Cfaiy cars in f ^. .jyt-. it^-'VV/' i

,loii-(iii8r,(J,magii,a«ve100 fc"»"'" jsIJs^.
cen, machine code IMI!^ L .^|\3A\

restarKte Software
1 Mercury Close L

SculhBmpli

SwiO your masletplBci

• VIC 20 16K STANDARD RAM PACK
IVIC20 16KSWITCHABLE RAM PACK
• VIC 20 32K SWITCHABLE RAM PACK

ALt RAM PACKS CARRV 12 MONTHS GUARANTEE

• VIC 20 4 SLOT SWITCHABLE MOTHE RBOARD - £28.95
p,^^^^

•CBM 64 4 SLOT SWITCHABLE MOTHERBOARD - £29,95 ^np,

ASTERFR€T TRADING LTD INCORPORATES HOME COMPUTER CENTRE. packi

16K STANDARD
C 27.95

VIC 20 ) Dragon 32

CMB64 TI99/4
1 I BBC ZX Spectrum

Lynx Electron

Oric n Colour Genie

PLEASE SEND ME

Oty

16K Sid. Ram Pack

16K Switchable Ram Pack I
<

I
I 32K Switchable Ram Pack

I 1 VtC 20 4 Slot Motherboard

CBM 64 4 Slot Motherboard PCwl

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKL



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Id By a

le picture w

I ot the objects at the scene. Althougti

the graphics are as preMy to look at as
those of The HoDbit. you may instruct the

computer lo retrain from drawing (hem
eac^ liine you arrive at a iocalion, and jUSt

give you s resume of the objects currently

at the scene.

e you ever got nea
w™. oniy tt

Myslerious Adventures. They had intri-

guing titles like Arrow of Death, The Time
Machine and Feasibility Experiment I hBd
always wondered what they were like to

play, but have only now had the chance to

sea them. And very imprssssd 1 am loo!

lorthe48KSpectnji

Chanriel-8 now h

le Commodore 64,

out ail the present

programs
tor ma Atari, Dragon and Commodore,
while Digital Fantasia takes care of

markeling the BBC and Spectrum ver-

So, what are they Iike7

. a unique

louch when pi comes to scenarios. You'll

find that playing these Mysterious Adven-
tures will lake you from a deaeded circus,

by the side of a lonely country roed, to a
gigantic space freighter hiding fn^m

the start? Howarlh thought of that, and in

his adventures you may type in com-

characiers in length, to gel siraight back in

one swoop. So, you may type "NNSE
TAKE SWORD WWW KILL WOLF N . . r
and so on. Press Enter, and the computer
will instantly obey all your commands, with

responses along Ihe way.
I recommend these very highly, (hough,

be warned, they can be encnjciatingly

difficult and Infuriating I The range at the

momart is: The Golden Baton. The Time
Machine, Anow ol Death (Parts 1 and 2),

Escape I'om Pulsar 7, Circus. Feasibility

Experiment The Wizard Akyr7, Perseus
and Andromeda, and Ten Little Indians. -

These titles will be joined by Waxworks
and the Christmas adventure Midwinter. In

the New Year, a post-Holocaust adven-
ture. After Ihe Fire, will be released.

The fellows In the office at Popular
Computing Weekly are a keen Bunch ol

and very sane lot! There is a catch, though
I getting ti

prograi B progtai

ailed an

I, 10 tt

mythology, or a sirange hi

fttari adventures are pure

<s of

heralded as loud as Valhalla, i

long queue!
Valhalla, Uom Legend.' Moviesolt, is at

last with us, and by the lime you read Ihis,

Ihe Ume of writing, I have only seen a
pre-production copy and, tor Ihe reasons
I've already rrwntioned, not lor very long.

However, I can tell you that It Is good —
very good.

quick (I imagine the computer si

words as you are typing].

The versions lor the Spectrui

graphics, and very good they are

are drawn raiher Quickly, with a
shape expanding rapidly to fill a

Th npoambar Mic olalr IS BBkH

ha' mlures, including

Apple, Hew MIS

U- (3 on the rtrtlnv untes ''s^ i^

problen- wHh (

Ik, ,:'LyTlliran
nd acfv ce. why rol

I player, is to complete six quests. II you
are successful, you lake your rightful place

in Valhalla, home of the Gods, The atmos-
phere of the whole piece is heavy with

Teuton ic/riorse mythology, with characters

like Thor, Odin and so on.

I haven't got very far into Ihe actual

adventure, but Ihe graphics certainly make
a good impression. A Hobbil-\i\(e split-

screen technique Is used, although Ihe

pictures ara a mile simpler than Melbourne
House's — a unique, Lelrasel-style, shad-
ing is employed to give a more appealing
look to the graphics than Is usual.

Once the picture ol the location is

drawn, on walk the characters. Yes, there

in Valhallai These characters,

nay be several on-stage at

idowed with Individual move-
I you may sit back, and watch

intering, leaving, and occasionally
fighting. There are Gods, like the

aforementioned Thgr and Odin, as well as
assorted dragons, rooks and other anim-

objects like keys, food

d |ugs a ne lying a
if you get lo mfirsLths

Some of the other characters are good,
some bad— you can refer lo Ihe large

manual and find each one's attributes and
from Ihis Information make judgements on
the likelihood of skulduggery. If you decide
to fight a character, make sure that your

advenlure depends on you keeping on
good terms with your friends!

nun'eriliy o en. Commands may be
is in Gel Ihe Svnord. take

the tood. eat the load, and go north. You
are able to light any character, and the

sequence takes place on-screen. You may
even fighl yourself, though Ihis is usually

So, all Ih

been wailing for

Hobbit, this program is wonh a long look—
stunning graphics, an Intelligent

i independent action

from the other characters in the scenario. It

i loo eariy for me lo say whethef the

i plays as well as others, but I

II bring you a more detailed look when
IS had a good thrashing al the office.

Tliis aerlBs of articles is dsslgned for novice

and eicpsnenced Adventurers aHka. Eac'i

weak Tory Bridga will bo looking at difleiBnl

Adventures and advising you on soma ol ihe

pralilams and pitfalls you can expect lo

encDUfilei. So, ifyauhavean Advenlure you
want reviBwed, o' H you ars stuck in an
Adventure and cannot orogress any lunlier,

wrile to Tony Bridge, Aduenlure Comer.
Popular Computing Weekly. 12-13 Liltle

Newfjori Stieel, Lonoon WCZH 3LD,
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ASTROLOGY

48K Spectrum, BBC, Commodore 64

Dragon, 16K ZX81 , Sharp MZ80A
NewBrain, Tandy, Genie, PET

Please send large SAE to:

ASTROCALC

BUNESOFT „UNEPACK 1: by M H CnamBe.s.

^yr>k A coltedion of six programs (or all IHb family

GrealWaHiB3iE6.9S.

Can you lieip Speclria surwvB 100 years

,^<f-^ urOer your govemmenl polidBs buy^ / \ ^ !
power slations tadortes , . , fuel ... and

r /rsv
''1 '°°^ f'"' "^^"^ '""'^ ^^^'^ '° ^^'^ ^p™'"^

\[\/ pte^Ts^ ll" rty M.95
'""'^'

afi-rBFAi H HunisoH. CharnwiKiil Houie. fi7 Lowor
|ffELTiiEAi-«j

pj,|„^,„, s(,„| NoHlngham NG1 38B

LYNX
SOFTWARE

FROM BUS-TECH
MORE NEW RELEASES

JUMPING JACK Conlrol John Simplelellow s movsments

to relriewe Itie emeralds. Your king has sent you, a lowty

peasanl, to Ihe caslle of the Evil Baron Dogsbrealh. Each

stags ot your quest beiioming harder as you leap
""

rampart. When IKe belt rings you move on to a hig

level 5 levels of play with Ihe obstacles Becoming m
and more hard as you progress. C7.00

MAZE OF DOOM. You are a brave wliard in Caudron and

your guest is to fees the land (rcim the evil oppression by

seeking and taking treasure Irom the temple of evil.

Passing thraugh the maze protected by goBlins, lizards,

etc with spells and stamina etc to assist you, £6.00

INCLUOED FREE WITH EACH ORDER are lim slnil uUilm «(wh w*

mm^fe Issues

IT™

r ~ '- ^

\
n. ,~ ,..„», » «.. -

1

—
1

1

]

"
1 1

- J
KT""-^~~—- '"—-""

Get more out of your Dragon 32

INFOMANAGER
Provides tape-Based D:agon 32 users with a tool to

develop practical applications. Combining a Data Mana-

ger with a Calculator and Barchart generator, and capaBle

of exchanging data, INFOMANAGER Has Ihe (ollowing.

features:

* User defined file torrrat.

* Add, update, delete, record,

* Powerful display functions.

* Sort on any field in ascending or descending se-

* Fonnatted printed output suitable tor reporting, print-

ing, making labels, etc.

* Transfer of data from the data file to ihe Calculator and

to the Barchart generator.

Apart Irom Ihe bepefit of practical applicalions, INFO-

MANAGER will prove to be informalivo and interesting

especially to those users unfamiliar with mformalion

processing as distinct from games and technical prog-

INFOMANAGER is supplied with full documenialion

Priced at E9.00. inclusive ol postage.

INFOMANAGER is

J-SOFT
9 Tiverton Avenue

Northampton NN2 SLY



PEEK & POKE

WHAT IS

*1U7

what Ihe campuler jar-

)!iHi Alu stands Tor? And can
rni lell me IT 11 Is Impurlant la

luy I computer thai has it?

.ogic Unit, is pan of Ihe

Ccnlral Processing Unii,

"hether a 65U2 such ai iti ihc

BBC or Ihe ZSO sound in the

Speclriim.

[I IS Ilie pari of the cumpu-

funelions. Numbers are passed

to the Alu by the cpu and

hardware lerms) capable of

being connected lo a modem,
anyone trying to do this will

find problems. The RS232c is

not hardware controlled but

software con trolled, and you

machine code. This would be

made harder beciiuse Ihe In-

put - Handshaking line also

plin Interface is probably a

good idea. As for a specific

formation on those that are

available, but all should en-

able you to communicate with

Aicii siatidard computers —
this does not though, include

Prcstel, Regarding Sinclair's

SUITABLE

MODEM

IS upei iting .

rales. U there a alandard rate

Hkt 300 baud as used by (he

special Maplln InlerfBcc. If so.

HDuld you recommend il? Fail-

ing this, do you think that

Sinclair will bring out their

nHn mndem?
* Although the InterfaceA tarries the all important

RS232C port, and thus is, (in

1 7-23 NOVEMBER I »S3

THE

POWER
Hosson I'/ Cecil Road.
Ion. London W}. ariles:

I Could you please help

f me? 1 have a 4SK Spec-

im, and recently came across

-

' lu please leli

n\cr form. I would also like lo

iiv a modem, since Ibe inler-

icL has BO RS232 capabillly. I

.under If yuu could recom-

iend a suitable device.

Obviously I need one that

(ill accept the various baud
ales thai Ihe Interface uses, so

SIMPLE

METHOD

Ql have boui

irum and h

nabty compelenl al prog-

ig m iBSic. I H

learn machine code and have

boughl Rodney Zaks' book on

the subject but find I can't

understand il bI all. Is there

any simple way of learning

A ^°£"w *"".,:

enough, and as it does assume
some prior knowledge of the

.couplet
1. I will

Ihings I can dnd are < and >.

A The confusion arises be-

cause some printers print

this symbol f (<"• 'l>e U key)

whenever the latter appears in

n progrum. They both mean
the same thing "to the power

many others. Machine Code
and Better Basic by Ian

Stewart and Robin James (Shi-

va). Spectrum Machine Code
Made Easy Vol I (Interface).

BBC OR
ELECTRON

Ql have a VicIO and I now
wish lo purchase a BBC

B. However seeing Ihe new

Electron makes me wonder.

Could you lell me Ibe dilTer-

lers? Can Ihe BBC B be worth

Getting printouts might be im-

portant 10 you — in this case

you will Rnd Ihe Electron a

disappointment.

When compared with the

BBC, obviously the Electron

CYBORG
SYSTEM

valloble s nlw

A I would like to he able to

give you fuithei details

on the Cyborg system, because

a large number of people have

expressed interest in it. Unfor-

tunately. I have never seen the

drive, or even an adve

mem for them. Indeed 1 don't

know that there is a unit in

country. Other tlian that 1

1

only direct you to the infuri

Uon we published in KW.
541 May.

In fact you may find it sim-

pler to contact the company
directly. Their address if 22

Boulevard Saint Michel. 75006

Paris. France, their telephon

number if I-.12y-6237.

Specit

. The
dard n-

1 for

g this being lo tu

Spectrum into an ef

word processor.

able to connect your Spectrum

loppy disc. Im there

a device that can link my 48K
Spedrum to a fl[>pp> di<cT I

have heard ur^iumctbiuR called

Ihe Cyborg, but I canmil find

The solution, though, it

pie. Inside the Spectrum
video bus leading to the TV
sockel a< the back. This, in

conjunction with the volt line,

will produce a composite vide

output. The only problem is

small gap in ihc video lini

whatsit for? Well. Sinclairw

tell you that they didn't thir

- Ihe requisite output

restingly the issue i Spec-

ums do not have this gap.

Ib there anything abtjut your compulBr you dont
understand, and which everyone else seems to take
tor granted? Whatever your problem Peek It to Ian

Seardsmore and every week he will Poke bat:k as
many answers as he can. The address is Peek S
Poke, PCW, 12-13 Little Newport Street,

London WC2R 3LD.



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVISON 01-437 4343 FOB SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISINOi

GAMES
SOFTWARE

SPECTRUM PROGRAMS

WAJV'S H-K

.....^ S

MICRO CHIP POSTER
^

SATELLITE POSTERS

K SPECTHUM 'PaauBt

SPECTHUM, VIC, DH«GOM SOFT-

I

UTILIT^S^n

SPECTrUm copy tape. Copim ani

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Lira by line; 20p per ward,

mtnlmiim 20 words.

2 cm (Please supply AW a;

PMT. Or auDply rDugli setlinc

Cheques ant postal ordsfs s)i

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

P»«,™««on.-p««a.r-«o.p*«|

„ per word so lows you £ ...

POPULARCOMPUTINQ WEEKLY



nBcmne cooo progia™ "Ti.cti

',:. yo.1 10 OMk-up mosl oames on
.. .WW laps CassBlte InsBuciions.

Ji.i. DanroFfl.KantD«8aZ S0FT«B.»l^(WOO0.B[«i.

repairs By our Computer Depl Ou'

- El 1 50: 16K Ham - £8.95. Spoc-
Inrm - CIB 75 Send with chaoue or

Fferajrs Road. Canrbrltlga CW 3NP'

iiiKsrr ««'e™ im prmn^ in ^"w

W»«IF75J»^^^^H
H^HMOWNERS COMPUTER

COOKBOOK
Selecl trom up 10 30 ingrediaitls,

'oUICKCMHt'l'"'

IinD chggugi or PDl lo:

P.M.C.S.,

Station House, PIchhill,

Thlrsk, North YorkBhire.

SPECTRUM 48K
Oeiln gMne M45 SSUIS (21ln|

IE™ %... ri'r.f?Z.«.
eoucatI6nAL
software

ie/4WSPECTHUMUFTWME

l"b'^p!'M™w™a';ka" H "?ha"w

CMBOnlt. lilKMi»[:iKl<. I>«d<rl«s EAST LONDON SOnWARE-
CDii»uina8oiitinnoid«nail>

^^IH
tWv 007 Spy incluoas e program lo'ler

microdnve Sb8 007 Spy adifl-1

TELETEXT ON VOUB SPECTHUPK:

rsm wiin ZXTEXT Fun CQlcJr.

iiam. rres sampie system - ii s all

ib™i Cawelle Eags ZB Puclc 30

l^J^^ro ™ih l>jll colou. 3D display Try

DRA^n"k6pYKAT on cassaire
UUoi b»ii-i.p r»p«s <Dr pG.sonal usa
onl, ol marfllnB programs - B»sn
prolKIBd flu(o-nm. E5 55 G.ll 92
CailWn H.IJ. landon NWS DER

TEXAS TI99(4A Mll«8re Wide range

list Aptn' SoNware (PGIiV). Swiss Col-

Sea.' Susse. TN33 flEA-
1 SOFTWARE

TO HIRE A COMPin^H trnni iXfll

upwards, nng or »niG ID BusinoBS and

waie, l.y anyiniogi Sen* 'rip (am^™j

Green, High Wyqpmbe. Bucks.

MICRO COMPlmH HEPAinS
VERY FAST SERVICE

T* ^ SLOUOH 107131 ItTH

MAISO BfWMlSoMWiroOTE
1 DEALERS i;

CONTACT flnglia Cempulat Cenlre lor

Ihe Spectrum 16K plus ABK. VicKJ.

Dragon. Lynt Vic and Epson HX-SJ

Clllli> RO., PnMIU. HiiEUHtr.

t^^^^m
1 CLUBS 1

F.jliityr.i>H<nu>litw>H«>u

rant all your lavcurile yUeo flaraas loi

(or dalalis and calalogua « iatesl son-

pittas a complalBraegaotcaasBllea

Plue hurWreds ol pounds woflH ol othe.

Samas and bl^rneas programrws Ho

senp 50p pip lor SpeclrumcellB, IiVpii-

danrere. Cheirywood Road, loughlin-

alDwn. County DuBlin, lr«and

E5D0 5PLATI

SPU>Trac«ll5PtCTBllH:H«Ll!NliE

SPECTRUM KOPYKAT

StMttaMPOIo.fiSilo

MEDSOFT

iTOUievsNCOPYnsiir

« VWBIUy ST. OBSETT. W, YDnKS

MICHODHIVE CARTHIOOE PftOfr

cannOgo lor only t9.95 including pSp

HORSE RACING FORECAST lor ypur

Pheoue or POa lo W McFagao. 4fl

BaUaiPi Graan. Burgh Healfr. Tad-
wwn. Surrey

Tel OI-S50 0685 (Derek) or 01-9S4
M79(DaniBlJ aller5pm

SPECTRUM OUSTCOVERS
Only El .75 (Int. PSP)

Smart lop gugiity Blue GjUiy PVC

OBSiB" peniiHs lEjds ma mnst S-
POQ Soninn, 'l>inli, n)a'

HIMan lane. EdmbrUgi. KeiX

SOFT MACHINE
OPEN MON-SAT, 10.30-6

Wb offer a SBieclion of tHe

Fioosl Books and Softwaro
currwilly .flvaiiaOie lor' Oric,

ZX81, Spedrum. BBC. Dra-

64 MICrDcompulers.

a STATION CRESCENT,
WESTCOMBE PARK,

LONDON SE3.

IF VOU^HAVE'AZX8r(16K)'er a BBC

competilKjns. Iree cassenea, plus greal

lealufas and listings, sent le yea e«ry

micfo, loin now! Send cliequo w POs
IP M WcFagan. ii SalfarOa Green.

Burgh Healh. Tadworin, Surrey, lar

your lusl great edition and a years

mernoty)

No girrmiws. I'wrarDra tan copy fun

m °rl«' COOiB' Wil" rree header

PENNINE COMPUIEH CENTRE

£1 OFF ALL TITLES

OVER CHRISTMAS
PERIOD

(ALL MACHINES)

T>l;<nSO90434

23 NOVEMBEH 19B3



CARUELLS OF RUGBY LTD

LRTCfSHBE

mCRDS

I RECRUITMENT

RAINBOW RESEARCH
2B8 HIGH STREET

POHOERSEtlP.EHFIELO, MIDOX
j

PHOENIX
SOFTWARE
Are looking lot Mactiine-

Code Arcade-quality

games. We have an idea

which could make your

game the best seller in

Europe.

Send your program to

PHOENIX SOFTWARE
Spangles House

116 Manti Road
Pinner, Mlddx.

orTel:

01-868 3353

NOW!!!

I. G. PROGRAMS
equire Oualily Qames Prog-

ims Id' CBM 64 and 164BK

immBra to vwitk to ojr speci-

I. G. PROGRAMS
23 NEWALL TUCK ROAD

CHIPPENHAM
WILTS SN153NL

2nd Humberside
Computer Fair

Sunday, November 7<1, 19B:

Children

COLOUR COOED MAMUAL
QWERTY KEYBOARD

JMl^ OFUQON 32. As new. jo

DHAGON USER

COMPUTERSWAP

:impurin^ Weakly. 12-13 Link

:wpon Sireei. London WC2R
.Dor telephone (11-734 3J54,

COMPUTER SWAP

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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MODEL RAILWAV EOUIPUENT \i

Itiiliies. Stinfl, &

Til. SrujfliHjrvnes

budgel, ioysUcks, F

nECORDER fc° u

TRS-SO an£EN SCREEN 1*

IX 4tK, CPM cainpsIitM. high n

DrRgoh, Tandy » Saos or Kill se

OniOUUL HOSBIT PI

9ZK ADO^N MACHINE lor Spectrum

loya«* UMilBcs, ea'. Toi; Qemnle

Tel. Lnighboiougn |0G09) 21B230 al-

0«C 1, £«a«d *nh oamoB Id iwap tor

TRB N MOOEL 1 LEVEL I canWIe

Dorliev l^ong, Moust
Turt». Indudlns stai

aU)' new Spscnim '

traloi. cnesB, Flighi.

Micro Dragon 32
AUrvm 53 Laacancr Ro
Hindley. Wiian. Lanes W

aale.Ie^-lgellhraugbll
Nhik Carl Wood
Addrcu JJ Rcrningion Aveniic.

AdTinlun! Knighl'x Oiics

iron gnlinp until have a

illiii
rope nndtedds and lAai'iulKruril.'

N.mtJefem.i'Conjfjnce

TTiree Bridges. Crawley. Swacx

Mkrajpcrrnim-MK
AdvHMureJnraCufK

Micro Spcitni/n *(K

nighl dab. and kefp mo
youwilhwliirhltigamhk

Sbaggo,b'shi,(map3)
Numt Wipr/ MiMsc
Addmi ;i Green Lcafe Avenue.
Wheal/ey HiH.<. Daaasler DN2

Mkro Sine/uTf Z,V Spcanm
Adventure Black Crystal

n^leoi Gclung Ihroufh Ih
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NEW RELEASES

gruphic^ and differeni 5CrL"eii5.

The Jetpac eharacier turns

up again; stranded on a hostile

planet. He must destroy the

various alien bases to be found

there, either by dropping a

, he is equipped with a

rover. The problem is

Qgs in the ground stop

lut and fill them in.

his is happening whilst

summerise, the best graphi

yet on the Spectrum, a fie

dishly difficult and addicti'

eggs. He is hindered in this

task by an enormous Pterodac-

tyl which Is dropping rocks on

him. Should he fail to crush

you a Tyrannosnurus called

Rex joins in.

Armed only with a spear

gruphics as good in the bes

Microdeal's games. I

JETPAC n
male Play the Game

every re 'Bited

Who Dares Wini is a game for

the Commodore 64 by
DKTronics, The company has

entered this new and growing

many SpeclrtjJn programs.

M^oDarei Wins is a slightly

blac I represi

St shoot

of You. naturally enough. ;

n of a

memberof the SAS. Terrorists

have captured a group of inno-

cent civilians and are holding

them hostage in a building.

Armed with your high pow-

ered rifle you must try to pick

off the terrorists as they come
to the windows without killing

any hostages— which will get

you demoted.
Technically the game is ex-

cellent, and personally I en-

joyed It. but I wouldn't be

surprised if more sensitive

soles than myself found ibc

say the least.

c for

what you have with you.

is thai, presumably then

only one solution to the pu

happens once

solve

n UXB

ftl/MPortofte/toHoar

(he Dragon 32, Your task is to

defuse an unenploded bomb
without getting blown up. The

problem is you don't know
what tools you need for what

part ofthe task, so it's a matter

of careful guessing and iudge-

The game is probably uni-

que, certainly I've never seen

anything like it before. In a

way, it's like an adventure

game but with just one objec-

tive, to defuse the bomb.

CLOCK FACE
Beat the Clock teaches the

and digital ctockface.

s offer tips if y I type

anticipation.

mar Jelman is particularly

the fust

thun IfiK — even restricting

themselves tn 16K. the com-
pany wiped the floor with most

of the opposition.

With 4tlK what's happened

ROCK AND ROLL
ually. the first of the Spec-

m programs. Il'f only Rock
I Roll with Tomb of Dracu-

m the B side, is really quite

as sold for around £.':. It

jsically n Hum the Wump
lemoiy mx-e with Kingdom

The company, which has a

eputation for picking off ex-

ing their general mode of op-

ration on software.

They have called their cas-

. ;ltes, all bought in from ex-

isting software houses. Doub-

lesideis — the simple reason

for this being that each tape

roni;iin>i two programs.
"

I hear you cry

The Doublepack program

will retail for £6.95 and, on ihi

strength of this one, wouli

OamcspHCk -

lion program in which you try

to guide your rock band to

success, through a welter of

bad press, growing debts and

doubtful managers.

It's very much like DK' Tro-

nic's Dictator — full of witty

touches and in-jokes. You can

even see highlights of your

other computers may folloi

shortly.

Progrun lib Only Rnrk and
RalllToml} ofDr.Kula

Prl« £6.9f

Micro Spcclwm JSK
SiippUcr Kiel House

London WJIITU

POPULAR CtJMPU'HNG WEEKl



NEW RELEASES

FINAL HAZARD

Alligala Suflwure is a new
any specialising in games

programs for Ihe BBC and the

I Commodnre 64.

Monaco is, il will come as

no surprise, a racing car game.

U Your task, simply, is io stay on

the track avoiding all the other

cars and oil patches.

The faster you go round the

P track, the more points you

!. There is a final hazard

hose who do really well—

ShetficldSl 4ET

j.isL's, The company ha.s nii

illenl repulation for pro-

ing lop quality Dragon
net and Inlergalaciic Force

ki well up to standard.

"•Vied on a best selMng game
the Tandy computer in

ii>. Aliens swoop down,
ni'ping bombs, farcing you
^wene and risk crashing

o the sides of Ihe channel.

17-23 NOVEMBEFt IS

mwall PL2.-i SJ£

accidentally strayed in the

breeding ground.; of the Psi-

gophorus which are busily liv-

ing out their strange life cycle.

anything that moves, the blurb

suggests Ihe game is best play-

ed tactically by picking off

cross a bridge avoiding de-

enter the house of death in

which an evil ring of power is

located. You must then des-

troy the ring by starling a fire

in the altar at the top of the

house (no. 1 don't understand

LATERAL

whose output of computer
games is reaching astronomic-

al proportions. Despite thai,

the quality seems to be impro-

ving because Ghosf Town for

the Spectrum looks like a win-

Gftosl Town is in the classic

plenty of brain curdling ci

oises in lateral thinl

'

you through the c

and there, graphics

illustrate the '

,

although no! of Valhalla quali-

ty, they are elfeelivelydc
'"

is nice lo finally be at

recommend a Spectrum

from Virgin,

mons tape is followed by a

lints program giving you clues

getting high scores on the

The slorylini

to Voiten's Android I.

nuclear power factory li

J for

n The Lane Raidc,

£14.99

Alaii 40(11SOO

of depth

The game author, John Rit-

man. has used these techni-

ques in a new game. Dimen-
sion DeslnKlors.

Although based on the basic

formal of goodie spaceship

against baddie spaceships, the

citing by 3D, From ihe dis-

. the alien fleets

first 1 than :

d nf nasty

Getting lo the source natur-

ally involves you battling your
way through various obstacles.

A good game undoubtedly,

and professionally packaged.

other geometric shapes.

The effects are quite im-

pressive and revitalise an

; and overdone

iw game or ultHfy

anO accompany-

Lonflon WCan 31



I

This Week
'

SpacHum

Fnm »IC

u BBC'Spntrum

BBCB

SpBclrum

Book Ends fc fc fc

DRAGON CODE

based machines abound.

For Ihe 6H09, Ihe heart of

the Dragon 32. Ihings are less

rosy. Granada is soon ki

launch one of ihe only books

I've seen on the subject. Intro-

ducing Dragon Machine Code

by ihe ubiquitous Ian Sinclair,

The book covers all the

understand than any of the

other books on the subject.

The appendices look particu-

larly useful and include a dis-

assembler by pew contributor

Brian Cadge and a list of the

full fiKOy instruction set.

dcvelopmenl of the compuic

The book ends with a nun

ber of programs with a spa.

theme, which have been d

major machines.

SPACE THEME

nghll Illu

Tftc Seginjiers

Handbook i^ a

traied guide lu ll

of programming Basi

often Ignored queslioi

What lead goes aher

covered m some detail

enl book for physi

by geometrical transform

lions is 4 Computer Models by

Colin Windsor.

TliebookusesalKZXSn
illustrate the solid- liquid-gt

transition, magnetism on

linear chain and the peroila-

Cleaily written though it

you will probably need

know a little physics already.

10 get the mosl from the
'— '•

Although Ihcte are

plele machine code listii

ail the programs for the 1

a Spectrum version can a

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



WelriBdnoltou 9 loon any sysletn deiisn-

changafl, places chaoged, wiO we
wamed ro he aD nlinjB to use our

P'ogfems. Somelirr Had 10 use special

lacillUss. ard ihsn amoiinl of changirig

oF cods was irevlla

ThB rdeas bahind systemalic programmlriB

wsre bIsd imoonar
that 1 fell at hoira

myselt Fonran (aHei Deing laughi Algol (

Expert errors

... .. —.Tf ^ ^""^ '" ° ^"1^'^ rouilnea. but no ayslem.

my Benefil Ihal, in earty flays, moi

!cning Fortran piogramming, wilhou'

[0 divine Ihe slructure. Mary eucri eluits

I Ihe mosl diHIcull IssKe In programming

it Ihey made m
il Some of Wit

^^^ jllhaveBBar '''"B'snl language. The reason why it is »

^
pe P P

prodjce a llne-by-llne copy ol Ihe eiisiini

n Ihe response lo Ihe quesbwi "Which
la you wi

te BBC. Vi

ithec applied Forlran pr

says that Ihe G502 is an li^tsrii

' or anything so orelenlious. inslruclicr set (Populai Compuling IVsofc/y.

In such a way as lo maKe our ' Oclober 27) we are glvan cause to wonder,

de-bug, and as Iransportabla When he says thai "ntial lakes oi

Artistic thought

incties and an ai

It Ihe largest square in any ol Ihe sene!

paintings is 12 inches square, what other selso! I

squares ere used and how m— —- '— '

Solution to Puzzle No TT
The program Issls all Ihe 1296

wilti lour dice and totals up Hi<

MF0FIO=1TO6

le 1296 ihfows only 390 ol them

J^'-m. 2^„



ADVERTISEMENT

lEAR AinnmTA, plewe rush pe we pollwinG CASSETTES ;

u i..fi.fl i= iMt iwithi cm™ Bp.ci.ir .
"GBOlitKO" for iSH Sp.ctru.. F.c;»d -Itl, "=
to pl„ tBl. =l«.l= .,u„,t ,DU^ c^uwr "
;z*^t;; „""«,;:" "":;rr '"""ctr.™ ..,,<,r:

THE PIKAh'S CHHIsnus STOCKING

1 F 1 1

., .4dr.«

my name is Uncle

eccLCnc
you win a fat cigar!

MORRIS
meets themm

IJMffiW.TW!
,
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